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Five killed and four injured in bridge collapse
•i

ANTWERP, Ohio (APi — Four cars 
drove off a collapsed bridge one after 
another, toppling into a dry drainage 
ditch with a sound "just like dynamite" 
and leaving five pc-ople dead and four 
others injured, authorities said 

The cars were It ft stacked on top of 
each other where they crashed about

Death scene

9:30 p.m Sunday, while state and 
federal o ffic ia ls  continued their 
investigation, the Ohio Highway Patrol 
said

"We believe the cars just went 
through the bridge, one by one. on top of 
each other, said Jerry Flaugh. 42. 
Paulding County Chief Sheriff 's deputy

Gertrude Rister. whose house is 
about SO yards from the county bridge, 
said she heard the cars topple off within 
a few minutes of each other and also 
heard cries for help 

•‘Every time one went in. it sounded 
like a big blast, just like dynamite, she 
said.

Mrs. Rister. 70. said she lives alone

and that an unidentified passerby 
stopped and called police

I was getting ready to call and a 
woman came to my door. "  Mrs. Rister 
said "She was driving by and she 
wanted to call, so I let iter do the 
calling She said she had seen that the 
bridge was out and got out of her car 
and heard people screaming and 
calling for help

The bridge, about three miles east of 
Antwerp near the Ohio-Indiana border, 
was on County Road 180. a generally 
straight, black-topped, two-lane road 
Antwerp is about 60 miles southwest of 
Toledo

H igh w ay  P a t r o lm a n  D aniel 
Hardeman said the 30-foot bridge may 
have crumbled before the cars drove 
onto it

"It's speculation right now. he said 
"But they believe that it had collapsed 

and the cars drove into it "
All four cars toppled within a span of 

about 15 minutes, dropping about 20 
feel. Flaugh said Three of the cars 
were headed east and one west, and 
emergency crews had to use crowbars 
to pry open doors and windows to free 
the injured

A 10-foot asphalt section dangled 
above the cars and officials feared it too 
would drop.

The deaths were caused by head and 
internal injuries. Flaugh said

There was no w ater in the 
10-foot-wide ravine, known locally as 
Zuber Ditch During periods of high 
water, the ditch drains into the

Maumee River, about a mile to the 
south

A 55 mph speed limit was posted on 
the road and there were no skid marks 
leading into the ravine. Flaugh said. 
Although there was about an inch of 
snow on the ground, the road was dry 

Paulding County Engineer Dan 
Stouffer said he had no idea what 
caused the collapse 

Stouffer said the bridge was about 10 
years old and had been inspected 
annually

Hardeman identified the dead as 
Samuel E Smith. 75. of Paulding; 
Glendale Glass. 56. and his wife. 
Rosemary. 52. of Antwerp: Louise 
Underwood, no age available, of 
Antwerp; and Janice Goshia. no age 
available, of Defiance

Elevator to be installed in museum

The twisted wreckage of four cars 
stacked one atop another lie at the 
bottom of a culvert after a bridge on

a county road near Antwerp. Ohio, 
collapsed late Sunday Five people 
died and four, including a six - week

old  b a b y , 
I^serphot'o i

were injured. (AP

Social Security bailout

Something for everyone to hate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Drafters of a 

$169 billion plan to rescue Social 
Security concede it has something for 
almost everyone to dislike, but they say 
the reluctant support of President 
Reagan and House Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill Jr should help it pass Congress 

Organizations representing retired 
people, government workers and small 
business already have served notice 
they will try to pressure Congress to 
change or drop the package, which 
would affect nearly all taxpayers and 
retirees, some as early as this summer 

It includes a speed-up in scheduled

increases in the payroll tax. taxing 
benefits received by upper- and 
middle-income retirees, a one-time 
six-m onth delay  in this July 's 
c o s t-o f-liv in g  in crea se  and an 
expansion of Social Security coverage 
to new federal emplovees beginning in 
1984

In addition to generating $169 billion 
in new revenues and savings over the 
next seven years, experts said that, 
barring severe economic conditions, 
the compromise also would help keep 
the Social Security system in the black 
for at least 50 years

The package was approved by the 
Social ^cu rity  reform commission on a 
12-3 vote Saturday night following days 
of negotiations with White House 
officials

Reagan and O Neill, D-Mass . who 
had ^com municated only through 
intermediaries, publicly endorsed the 
deal after the commission vote

But. as the president noted, he. 
O'Neill and other congressional leaders 
were backing the plan because they 
saw It as the best deal that could be 
struck on the politically sensitive issue

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners Friday 
signed a contract with a Pampa 
arch itectu ra l firm  to draw up 
specifications for the elevator to be 
installed at the White Deer Land 
Museum

The contract calls for Johnson & 
Riemer, Inc . of Pampa to draw up 
sp ecifica tion s  and in spect the 
construction of the elevator, according 
to County Judge Carl Kennedy, who 
presides over the court 

The elevator is the gift of Louise 
Bowers Slentz of Pampa in memory of 
deceased members of her family The 
contract will use $6.000 of the $70.000 
Slentz has pledged to the project 

Commissioners also tentatively 
named three county residents to the 
Salary Grievance Committee, which 
hears g r ie v a n ce s  from  county 
employees The three named were 
LaJuana Quarles. Keith Robertson and 
Erie Ray Jones Kennedy said they will 
be asked if they will serve on the 
committee, as they were chosen from 
1982 Grand Jury lists and did not know 
they were in the running 

The commissioners also approved 
d e v e lo p m e n t  o f a res id en tia l 
subdivision two miles west of Price 
Road in the northwest corner of the 
county Royse Acres, developed by 
Kenneth and James Royse. will contain 
one-family homes and spaces for 
mobile homes

In connection with the approval of the 
subdivision, commissioners also voted 
to change the name o( a county road 
that runs through it It will be renamed

Royse Road from the Amarillo 
Highway and continuing to its north 
terminal point.

Commissioners also voted to become 
a member of a federal job training 
con sortiu m  that re p la ce d  the 
Comprehensive Employment Training 
Act (CETA), now renamed the Job 
Training Partnership Act

The court tabled a request from the 
new constable of Precinct 3. Robert 
Payne, to buy a mobile-base radio 
Payne presented two price quotes for 
the radio, which he says will help him 
keep in contact with Department of 
Public Safety troopers and area police 
departments

He also told the court he will take a 
law enforcement certification course in 
Amarillo, which will run eight hours a 
day for eight weeks and cost $80 Payne 
did not ask the county to pay for it. he 
said, but wanted them to be aware of it 
He also asked the commissioners for a 
salary, to help with expenses

Commissioners voted to close all

W eather

misdemeanor cases dated prior to 1980 
at the request of County Attorney 
Robert McPherson McPherson told thè 
commissioners he wanted to "get his 
department out of the collection 
business" The cases in question date 
back to 1969. McPherson said, and it 
costs his office more money to try to 
find people who owe money on fines 
than the fines are worth.

All the money already paid on the 
fines in the cases in question will now be 
transferred to current county accounts. 
Kennedy said Until now. the county 
could not touch the money because thè 
cases were still o ffic ia lly  open. 
However. McPherson said, if any of the 
people involved ever come back into the 
county, every effort will be made to 
recover the lost money 

Commissioners also discussed the 
installation of an emergency generator 
at Perry Lefors Airport with two 
members of the airport board, but took 
no action on the matter 

The court also named Ann Kirksey of 
Pampa to the county Child Welfare 
Board to replace Wes Langham. who 
moved away fro^  Pampa

The Pampa area forecast calls for 
cloudy and cold weather tonight and 
Tuesday, with a chance of rain and 
freezing ram tonight and ram mixed 
with snow Tuesday Low temperatures 
tonight will be in the mid 20s. with highs 
Tuesday in the mid 30s Winds will be 
out of the south at 10 to 15 m p h both 
tonight and Tuesday Chance of 
precipitation 20 percent tonight and 30 
percent Tuesday
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Second in a series

Police who shot down Jim Grandstaff are still on the Boiler force
lEd. Dole: Cowboy Jim Grandstaff. 31, was shot and killed 

In front of his north camp home on the 6666 Ranch on Aug. II. 
1981. Borger police chased a fleeing man east from Borger 
on Texas 152. The fugitive's car crashed onto the ranch, 
where officers lost sight of him. Grandstaff drove the few 
hundred yards from his house to investigate, and was cut 
down by police gunfire. No one has ever admitted shooting 
the ranch worker — and no one ever apologized to his widow. 
The cow boy's wife. Sharon, and his family hired 
"Racehorse" Haynes and filed a $3 million lawsuit against 
the police and others. Trial for the suit is pending in federal 
court in Amarillo. Sworn testimony on file in the lawsuit and 
investigators' reports following the shooting provided most 
of the Information for this series, i

v ._
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By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

Copyright 1983 The Pampa News

BORGER — The officer who allegedly shot cowboy Jim 
Grandstaff in the back and killed him is still working for the 
Borger Police Department 

His name is John Robert Alonzo
Another officer. John Wayne Turner, who was also 

involved in the Borger officers' shooting episode that night, 
was 19 years old . on his first night on the job as a Borger 
police officer and still had no uniform About five hours into 
his first night as a policeman, he was pumping rounds out of 
a military type rifle at a human target, Lonnie Cox 

Another officer who fired shots at an innocent man that 
night in 1981 was a two-month veteran of the Borger force 

And during the shootout which claimed Grandstaff's life, 
the Borger Police Department had no supervisors on duty

heavily • armed, inexperienced and young Borger police 
officers out to find a man who allegedly said he was 'out 
tonight to kill a cop." which set off events leading to the 
killing of an innocent 6666 ranch worker and the wounding of 
a desperado

Alonzo was born Jan 12. I960, and grew up in Amarillo He 
graduated from Caprock High School there in 1978 Alonzo 
attended Amarillo College and worked as a patrolman in 
Dumas before going to work at the Borger Police 
Department on Dec 27.1980. a little more than seven months 
before the fatal shooting

He said he bought his personal police weapon, an AR 15 
rifle, at a Furr s supermarket An AR • 15 is a semi -

.automatic, rather than fully - automatic, version of the M - 
16. the same rifle used by U S soldiers in Vietnam 

John Wayne Turney, now 20. was 19 at the time of the 
Grandstaff killing

Turner went to work at the Borger Police Department at 11 
p m Aug 10. about five hours before Grandstaff died He 
was so new to the job he still had been assigned no uniform 
and thus wore street clothes his first night on the job.

Turner grew up in Amarillo. Dumas and Sunray His 
father. Wayne Turner, is Sunray s police chief 

Before his first night as a Borger cop was over. Turner had

(see Poiice on page 2)

Nobody ever said 
they were sorry

Four Borger patrolmen fired bullets at Jim Grandstaff 
that night. two more Borger patrolmen and a Carson County 
deputy sheriff saw the cowboy fall and die 

The man identified in federal court testimony as 
Grandstaff's killer is John Robert Alonzo, a Borger 
policeman who turned 23 years old last week 

Texas Ranger Jim Gillespie, who conducted the 
investigation into Grandstaff's death, testified it was Alonzo 
who fired the fatal shot into Grandstaff s back 

In his deposition under questioning by lawyers for the 
estate and family of Grandstaff. Alonzo denied shooting 
Grandstaff

"I did not shoot Grandstaff I don t know who did.' Alonzo 
said

But while Alonzo denied shooting the cowboy, he said he 
did shoot at Grandstaff's pickup truck and rear tire "five 
times "

Lawyers for Jim Grandstaff's family say it was a case of

M ' *  *
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Probe plagued b y missing evidence
ByJEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Writer

Cepyrif bt 1913 The PaaiM  News

AMARILLO — T eu a  Raneer Jim Gillespie of Dumas, who 
investigated the shooting of Jim Grandstaff. testified in a 
deposition filed in federalcourt here that the fatal shot which 
killed Grandstaff was fired by Borger policeman John 
Robert Alonzo

Gillespie was called into the investigation by Carson 
County Sheriff Connie Reed.

Gillespie w u  notified of the shooting in Dumas about I 
a.m. the day GrandsUff was killed. He said he arrived at the

Borger Police Department about 9 a m., about four hours 
after Grandstaff died

The cowboy’s body had already been embalmed at a 
Borger fimeral home; one of the vehicles involved had been 
towed away; a Borger detective was processing physical 
evidence, and Borger police were asking the questions and 
controlling the investigation of their own actions when 
Gillespie arrived

Gillespie said Borger police were being questioned about 
the shooting by Borger Police Chief Arthur Waight in 
Waight's office.

The Tesas Ranger said he “ sat in " on the questioning.
He said that when he later drove out to the 6666 Ranch, 

(sec Probe so page l|

Unidentified Borger police officers 
and sheriff's deputies gather around 
Lonnie Cox's pickup, a short time 
after police wounded the fugitive Cox 
and Killed innocent cowboy Jim 
Grandstaff in the summer of INI.

After being chased by police. Cox 
crashed his pickup on tne Pour It 
Ranch, just a few hundred yards 
away from Grandstaff's ranch home. 
Shots between Cox and police were 
exchanged. When GrandMaff went to

investigate the coromotion on his I 
ty, he was gtmned down hi a 

of police b u lm . (Photo by Don I 
courtesy of the Borger News 
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N.S G riggs Pioneer

G UTH RIE, Troy Clifford 
WHatley Colonial Chapel 

COX, Lawrence L - 2  p m 
Chapel. Amarillo 

M OORE, Charles C -2  30p m , G ardner Street Church 
of Christ. Borger

NOFFSINGER, G Ralph 3 p m . First United 
Methodist Church. Wheeler

obituaries
CHARLES C. MOORE

BORGER ■ Charles C Moore. 76. died Sunday-
Services will be at 2 30 p m Tuesday in Gardner Street 

Church of Christ with Darnell Boyd, minister, officiating 
Burial will be in Highland Park Cemetery by Alexander 
Funeral Directors

Mr Moore was born in Hood County, and moved to Borger 
in IIM4 from Childress He worked for Phillips Petroleum Co. 
for 26 years, retiring in 1971 He was a member of the 
Gardner Street Church of Christ

Survivors include a daughter. Juanell Arthur of Borger. 
two brothers. Troy Moore of Childress and E C Moore of 
Canadian, and two sisters. Edna Conway and Faye 
Weightman. both of Childress

G. RALPH NOFFSINGER
WHEELER Services for George Ralph Noffsinger. 82. 

whodied Sunday in Amarillo. w illbeatSp m Tuesday
Services will be in the First United Methodist Church. 

Wheeler with the Rev Ernie .McGaughey. pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Home

Mr Noffsinger was born in Red House W Va . and 
married Ruth Greene in Point Pleasant. W Va in 1923 He 
worked for the New York Central Railroad for 52 years, 
retiring in 1969 He moved to Wheeler in 1979 froin Belle. W 
Va He was a member of the .Methodist Church and the 
Knights of Pythias

Survivors include his wife. Ruth, two sons. James 
Noffsinger of Yardley. Pa and George Richard Noffsinger 
of Hamden Conn . a daughter. Jean DeArment of Wheeler, 
a brother. Bob Dayton Noffsinger of Red House. W Va . 
seven grandchildren and six great ■ grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to The Wheeler 
Nursing Center or the American Cancer Society 

LAWRENCEL COX
AMARILLO • Lawrence L Cox 64. of Tascosa Road, died 

Saturday
Services will be at 2 p m Tuesday. N S Griggs Pioneer 

Chapel. Amarillo, with the Rev Jim McCollom. associate 
pastor of the Paramount Terreace Christian Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Llano Cemetery by N S Griggs 
Funeral Directors

Mr Cox was born in Willis. Okla. and was a retired bus 
driver for Continental Trailways Bus Co He had been a 
resident of Amarillo for 20 years, and was a member of the 
Paramount Terrace Christian Church He was a veteran of 
World War 11 and the Korean Conflict, and a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Survivors include his wife. Harlene. three daughters. 
Carolyn Richmond of Fort Worth, and Sharon Cox and Gail 
Kelton. both of Fresno. Calif, a son. Terry Leon Cox of 
Pampa: his mother. Minnie McQueen of Wynnwood. Okla . 

:a brother W C McQueen of Dallas; three stepsons. Tommy 
Vaughan of Amarillo. Bobby Vaughan of Carlton and 

-Slepihen Vaughan of Lubbock. 13 grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the Paramount 
Terrace Christian Church building fund or a favorite 
charity

Gray County Court report
A charge of theft by check against R A Seely. Jr was 

dismissed oecause the defendant has made restitution 
A charge of telephone harrassment against Mark Smith 

was dismissed because the complaining witness dropped the 
charges

Robert Edward McMillen pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined }2(M. put on two years probation at 
$15 per month, and ordered to pay court costs of $71 

Kenneth Lee Hunt pleaded guilty to driving while his 
license was suspended and was fined $150. put on six months 
probation at $15 per month and ordered to pay court costs of 
$71

city briefs

WINTER CLEARANCE
Sale Now at Granny s 
Korner Savings in ever\ 
department girls, boys, 
i n f a n t  c l o t h e s  and 
accessories 110 N Cuyler 
9 .1010 5 30

(Adv I
CHARLOTTE HALL is 

now associated with Ladies 
of Fashion Accepting 
e a r l y  a n d  l a t e  
appointments Tuesda> 
thru Friday Call 669-7828 

(Adv I
E X T E N D  E I) 

R E G I S T R A T I O N  for

Spring semester classes at 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center Thru January 21

(Adv I

FIVE WEEKS left in the 
income tax preparation 
c o u r s e  o f f e r e d  by 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center Enroll now for the 
reduced tuition of $25 
Instructors ar c  from 
Ch a r l e s  C o o l e y  and 
Associates. Accountants 
Next class will be at 7 p m 
Tuesday. January 18

(Adv I

sch(H)l menu
TUESDAY

Hamburger cheese slice French fries - catsup, onion, 
ptckle lettuce tomato, peanut cluster, mixed fruit, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Chicken patlie gravy mashed potatoes. English peas, 

applesauce hot roll - butter, milk
THURSDAY

Taco shredded lettuce, nacho dip. cornchips. sliced 
peaches milk

FRIDAY
Sliced barbeque trukey. French fries, catsup, pinto beans, 

hot roll, butter, milk

Senior citizen menu

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or tacos, scalloped potatoes, spinach, 

pinto beans, toss or )elk> salad, cherry cream pie. or fruit 
and cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes. English 

peas buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
banana nut cake

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, cream com . 

slaw or jeool salad, strawberry short cake or chocolate 
pudding

FRIDAY
t f t f  Enchiladas or fried cod fish. French fries, lima 

bttwis. buttared cauliflower, leas or jello salad, butterscotch 
pudding or pineapple cream Urts

hospital notes
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Clara Black. Pampa 
Margie Stephens. Groom 
M arceline Nachlinger 

Pampa
Charlene Kile. Pampa 
Clarence Noack. Pampa 
Loretta Baumgardner. 

Pampa
Je nni e  Wh i t e h e a d  

Drumwright. Okla 
Reva Willis. Pampa 
Isreal Rich. Pampa 
Lois Haynes. Pampa 
Wanda W i n e g e a r t .  

Pampa
J a m e s  Ar mb r i s l e r .  

Alanreed
Earl Dallas. Pampa 
Leona Ray. Pampa 
Margaret Forde. Pampa

Dismissals
Marvin Britten. Groom 
Lila Wheeler. Pampa

Noma Hampton. Pampa 
Coy Revious. Wheeler 
Gloria Green. Pampa 
Charlotte Canon. Pampa 
Harry Jackson. Borger 
Kathleen Henderson. 

Pampa
Baby Boy Henderson. 

Pampa
Na n c y  H e n d e r s o n .  

Pampa
James Bullard. Pampa 
Bert Mitchell. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Sherlyn Reed. Wheeler 
F a y e  H o w d y s h e l l .  

McLean
Angie Wooley. Shamrock 
Hallie Davis. Shamrock 
John Bennett. Shamrock 
Themla Steed. McLean 

Dismissals
Ca r o l y n  Bo y d s t o n .  

Allison
C r y s t a l  B r e e d i n g .  

Shamrock

Municipal Court report

PAMPA MUNICIPAL COURT 
Sherry Terry Tryon. 601 Red Deer, was found guilty of 

failure to secure her vehicle and was fined $16. A charge of 
no proof of liability insurance against her was dismissed 

Tracy Bryon Wheeler. 2400 Rosewood, was found guilty of 
making an unsafe right turn and fined $40. but gave notice of 
appeal and posted an appeal bond of $80 

Aline Driggeers Johnson. 2405 Cherokee, pleaded guilty to 
disobeying a traffice signal and was fined $25 

A warrant was issued for Allen Chris Emory. Route 1. Box 
60. for failure to appear on a charge of intoxication 

William Lee Winans. Silver Spur Motel. Amarillo, had 
charges of intoxication and driving left of the center of the 
road continued to February 3

Willie D Mills. 1053 Huff Road, was found guilty of sunning 
a red light and was ordered to take a Defensive Driving 
Course by April 6.1983

Michael Alan Warner. 2111 Dogwood, was found guilty of 
intoxication and placed on four months probation, ordered to 
take a DWI course and ordered to pay a probation fee of $50.

Debra Jean Davis. Route 2. Box 16. was found guilty of 
unsafe direction of travel and fined $16. was found guilty of 
failure to leave information and fined $56. and was found 
guilty of no proof of liability insurance and ordered to take a 
Defensive Driving Course by April 13. 1983 

Mark Odell Kotara. 2501 Christine, had a charge of unsafe 
change of direction continued until February 13 

Pete Primitiva Garcia. 1116 Sierra, pleaded no contest toa 
charge of improper passing on the left, was found guilty and 
fined $50

Stock market
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fire report

The Pampa Fire Department received the following calls 
during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16;

2 00 a m - Firefigeters responded to a pickup rollover 
seven miles east of Pampa on U S 60 to wash down spilled 
gasoline The pickup was owned by Michael Virgil Freeman

3 10 a m - Firefighters responded to an alcohol explosion 
at Panhandle Ethanol Products. 14 miles south and one mile 
east of Pampa Heavy damage to the building, owned by 
Fred Vanderberge

II 00 a m - Firefighters responded to a grass fire in a park 
at 1128 Terrace Light damage

Calendar o f events
GENEALOGY MEETING

The public is invited to a meeting on genealogy tomorrow. 
Jan 18. at 6p m  at Lovett Memorial Library

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 49 calls in the 

40 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m today These are the 
incidents reported to The Pampa News 

Noel Thompson. Pampa Nursing Center, reported theft 
Estimated loss $350

Richel C McDowell. 846 E Gordon, reported a theft from 
905 E Scott Estimated loss $250 

Ruby Swanson. 1112 S Wilcox, reported a theft from 846 E 
Gordon Estimated loss $350

Alisa Gayle Thompson. 821't  W Kingsmill. reported she 
was assaulted by someone she knew 

Dean Rhoten. 1017 N Somerville, reported a burglary 
Estimated loss $1.000

Billy Jo Lawley. 225 Lefors. reported an assault at his 
residmee by someone he knew 

Bill Monroe King. 1003 E Reid, reported an assault at his 
residence by someone he knew 

Charles Ashby. 1033 Terry Rd . reported criminal mischief 
to his vehicle Damage estimate unknown.

Jack McNeil. 507 N Sumner, reported a theft Estimated 
loss. $170

Medical Surgical Clinic. 1701 N Hobart, reported a 
burglary Damage to building '350. loss of items unknown 

IdMis. 300 E Brown, reported shoplifting Estimated loss 
$4 55

m inor accidents
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1$;

I 55 a m - A 196$ Dodge driven by Ray Glendon Sutton 
collided with a 1976 Chevy at 600 S Barnes in a private 
parking lot No injuries SuUon was cited for driving across a 
private drive and failive to show proof of UabilRy insurance.

3 10 p m  • A 1912 Chevy driven by James Everett 
Golleher. 116 N Nelson, and a a 1971 Ford driven by Jose 
Delores Romero. 2006 Alcock. were in collision in the 600 
Mock of West Brown Golleher was cited with unsafe change 
of direction of travel

1:6$ p.m - A 1970 Ford driven by Daren Lee Tooley. 926 
Twifford. struck a 1973 teg ally parked Buick in the 090 Mock 
of Lefori Tooley was cMed for failure to mahiUin single lane 
and failure to show proof of UaMlity insurance.

This is the cl
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Erie shadows are cast as the sun sets over northwest Oklahonna City. This view was taken looking west from  
the Turner Turnpike. (A P  Laserphoto) _________________

Gray coiimiissioners postpone 
action on ambulance rate hike

By LORI ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners 
Court Friday postponed any action on 
the user-fee hike request by Pampa 
Medical Services (PMSi  the area's 
six-month-old. private, non-profit 
ambulance serv ice  until its next 
meeting on February 1

PMS is proposing a $10 hike in the 
basic transport fee. from $75 to $85. a $1 
hike in the mileage charge, to $2 50. and 
similar hikes in charges for other life 
support services offered by PMS. 
ranging from less than 10 percent to 40 
percent

According to Joe Zillmer. PMS 
president, the contract between PMS 
and the county stipulates that if no 
action is taken on a rate increase 
request within 30 days, the increase 
goes into effect automatically. Zillmer 
had given the city and county 60 days 
from the original November 15 request 
date, which ran out on Januray 15.

However, when the Pampa city 
commissioners postponed action at 
their meeting last Tuesday. Zillmer 
gave both the city and county another 
extension, until February 1. to take 
action on the request

At Friday's meeting. John Smith, a 
Miami resident, requested that the 
commissioners and PMS examine PMS

the way in from Miami.lie **«*/ *•■•«■•••••
According to Smith. Flowers' bod^

lay on the ground for an hour and a hall 
before funeral home employees arrived 
to remove the body, but that the 
Roberts County Justice o f the Peace 
Mildred Cunningham arrived shortly 
after the PMS crew had left He 
contends that PMS employees should 
have stayed until the J .P  had 
pronounced Flowers dead, and then 
taken his body to Pampa. where the 
funeral home was located

and the time he arrived, but he said he 
left Pampa as soon as he got the call 

Smith asked at the meeting if an 
agreement could be struck between the 
funeral home and PMS. since Miami 
has neither an ambulance service or a 
funeral home, and depends on Pampa 
for both these services

policy before granting a rate hike 
^ i t h ................................cited an incident in Miami, on 
December 7. when a man was killed by 
a Sante Fe freight train at the Birge 
Street crossing

Smi th sa i d  PMS e mp l o y e e s  
responded to a call at the scene of the 
accident, and determined that they 
should not attempt to resuscitate the 
victim. Eldon Flowers, who was killed 
instantly The PMS crew then returned 
to Pampa. being available for a call on

Zillmer told Smith that at the meeting 
that PMS's primary purpose is to 
transport the critically ill or alive, and 
that it was more important to have the 
crew on duty available for another 
emergency call where they might save 
a life.

According to Doug Carmichael of 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  F u n e r a l  
Directors. PMS could not have moved 
the body without first getting the J.P.'s 
permission. With her permission, a 
PMS a m b u l a n c e  c o u l d  h a v e  
transported the body to the funeral 
home in Pampa

Carmichael said there are morticians 
rules that prohibit anyone but a 
licen sed  funeral  di rector  from 
removing a dead body from the place of 
death, even after the person has been 
pronounced dead If PMS had removed 
the body, it would have been as a 
professional courtesy to the funeral 
home, he said

Carmichael also disputed Smith's 
claim that it took him an hour and a half 
to get there He took the call himself. he, 
said "I speeded all the way down' 
there. " he said, and it only took us 25 
minutes to get there " Carmichael did 
say it may have been an hour and a half 
between the time Flowers was killed

Carmichael said when PMS was 
established, his firm approached the 
company about an agreement, but no 
agreement was reached Zillmer said it 
would be prohibitive on more than one 
level for PMS to begin transporting 
bodies of dead people.

Zillmer said if PMS were to transport 
dead bodies, he would have to add 
anotherrew to either transport the body 
or to cover for the crew that was> 
transporting the body, which would be 
cost prohibitive. He said PMS answers 
calls in Roberts County as a courtesy 
because the county has no ambulance 
service of its own

In reference to the Miami incident. 
Zillmer said the call, was probably 
made to PMS by Department of Public 
Safety employees who did not know that 
Flowers had been killed If the PMS 
crew had known that Flowers was 
already dead, they would not have left 
Pampa. he said.

Smith suggested that PMS might talk 
to Roberts County officials about a 
contribution from the county and a 
contract, but Zillmer said "if that 
means we have to haul dead bodies 
back, we won't do it "

Zillmer told the commissioners court 
that he would review PMS policy on the 
matter, and he later told The Pampa 
News that he had reviewed the policy 
and he will not change it

Borger Detective Mike Smith was gathering evidence at the 
pasture, taking measurements, searching the ground, 
looking for f ingerprints

The ranger said he has "faith" in the work done by Smith 
that morning

Gillespie testified it is his opinion the fatal shot was fired 
by Alonzo, though he said ballistics tests on the fatal bullet 
cannot positively identify which weapon fired it.

But he said his opinion is based on ballistics in that the 
"twist on the fatal bullet ruled out other weapons

The 223 - caliber copper - jacketed slug was recovered 
from Grandstaff's body, the investigator said 
I Gillespie said, basing his conclusion on statements given 
by the officers involved, that both Alonzo and officer Bailey 
Roberts were firing from near the same spot on the 
passenger side of Grandstaff's pickup He said both officers 
were firing .223 - caliber weapons: Alonzo was firing a Mini - 
14 taken from the pickup abandoned by fugitive Lonnie Cox 
and Roberts was firing an AR - 15 loaded with ammunition 
taken from Cox s truck

Both officers also testified that either the ammunition or 
the weapon used to fire at Grandstaff were earlier taken 
from Cox's truck after the suspect disappeared near 
Grandstaff's home

“ In my opinion, the shot was fired by John Alonzo. It can't 
be positively determined through Imllistics I have that 
opinion because the two firing tat Grandstaff) from that 
position were both firing the same caliber weapon. But one 
(weapon) had rifling with a left - hand twist — the other had 
a right - hand twist Due to that, the other was elim inated." 
GiliMpie told The Pampa News.

Besides the slug recovered from Grandstaff's body. 
Gillespie's evidence included numerous cartridges gathered 
in the pasture and some weapons involved in the shooting.

The Ranger first refusd to comply with a subpoena for 
evidence from his investigation, which was issued by 
lawyers for Grandstaff's family in the lawsuit against the 
officers and various governmental entities

He also refused to testify on advice of the attorney 
general's office.

Gillespie later relented and turned over some evidence 
and testified under a threat of contempt of court and after an 
"agreement to produce evidence" reached between the 
parties and Federal Judge Mary Lou Robinson of Amarillo. 
That agreement states it is "subject to an agreed order of 
confidentiality to be entered into l^tween the parties and the 
attorney general's office."

Police jçoBjjnjijdlrô pake I)
fired an AR ■ IS "10 or IS times at a fleeing Lonnie Cox out 
the window of a moving vehicle 

No supervisor was on duty to give the new recruit his 
orders to shoot in the Borger police force, there are only 
patrolmen, lieutenants and a chief, and only patrolmen were 
on duty that night

Turner is still working as a Borger officer 
Officer Bailey Hal Roberts also fired his gun that night, 

but at an innocent man. one he couldn't even see clearly 
Roberts had been on the force for just more than two 

months He previously worked as a guard at the Potter 
County Jail for a few months Before he went to work on the 
Borger force. Roberts was a pipeline operator in San Angelo 

Roberts weapon of choice as a police officer was also an 
AR - 15. which he said he bought from an "o l' boy" whose 
name he couldn't remember

Roberts was shooting his .223 ■ caliber AR -15 from about 
the same position as Alonzo — from the passenger side of 
Grandstaff s pickup truck, which was obstructing the 
policemen's view of the cowboy — when Grandstaff was 
felled

fired at Grandstaff When he saw the police with guns drawn. 
Hart said he ducked down behind his patrol car and watched 

"The man (Grandstaffi walked out there As 1 recall, it 
was all in one flurry of shooting There wasn't any single 
shot It was more or less just all started and stopped 
together. Hart told lawyers in his recollection of the 
shooting

Hart told the lawyers he saw Grandstaff fall after the 
■flurry; but the deputy remained in his crouch, protected 

by his patrol car
The deputy said that after the cowboy fell. "I just waited " 
Hart said he then saw the Borger officers bending over the 

victim; he finally left his position and walked over to look at 
Grandstaff

When Roberts gave his sworn statement to lawyers for 
IllyGrandstaff s family, he also denied shooting Grandstaff He 

said he shot his weapon three times inte the air over 
Grandstaff 's truck

He said he fired when it looked as if Grandstaff was “ going 
for something in his w aistund.”

Roberts is the only Borger officer involved in the shooting 
of Grandstaff who has since left the force, according to 
Borger Police Chief Arthur Waight

John Ray. another Borger officer at the Four 6s pasture 
that night, was armed with a 357 Magnum revolver. 
According to other officers' testimony. Ray believed he fired 
the first shot at Grandstaff. which led the others to open fire 
at the innocent man.

“ He was about to cry, and he stated that. 'I fired the first 
shot I think I killed h im .'" Roberts testified Ray told his 
fellow officers aRer the killing

The other Borger officer to shoot at Grandstaff that night 
was Mickey Davis, according to the statements given the 
Grandstaff family's lawyers. Roberts said Davis fired a 
"warning shot" into the ground near Grandstaff to get the 
cowboy's “ attention." after he had been fatally wounded.

The sixth Borger officer on the scene and involved in the 
daOe which lea to the 9996 Ranch was Wayne ShuKx. The 
sworn statements read by The Pampa News give no 
indicatioa that Shultz shot at Grandstaff.

Ray. Davis and ShuHs are still on the Borger force.
Besides the six Borger patrolmen at the ranch that night, 

the only othar law eaforcement officer present when 
Graadataff was shot was Carson County Sheriff's Deputy 
Warren Hart of Whits Deer.

Hart said that when he arrived at the ranch he Identified 
MoHSif to a Borgsr offioer as a sheriff's deputy. Hart was 
about 9 9  feet away from the four Borger patreimen who

Hart was asked by the Grandstaff family's lawyers how 
many times he thought Grandstaff had been shot 

"I would have believed he had been shot 10 or 12 times 
from the amount of gunfire there was It turned out there 
wasn't, but that would have been my idea at the t im e ." Hart 
testified

The deputy said Grandstaff fell to the ground towards the 
end of the burst of police gunfire He said the cowboy was 
"squirming around a little bit after the Borger patrolmen 
handcuffed him and threw him face down in the dirt 

The officer who set the night's events in motion »was 
Hutchinson County Sheriff s Deputy Ricky Morris 27 

He was born October 7. 1955. at Victorville. Calif He 
attend^ school in Muleshoe and was trained in police work— I :  I T  —  w « »  i i « i$ i iv u  III U W IC V  W O TK
^  the Pinkeiton Detective Agency in Lubbock. Morris is a
lawew*^a» al*saiat m _____  .

h — ftv WVII6 $vi tiic
mson County Sheriff in October. 1900 He has moved to

Ill Lsuuuvt:ii. r
worked as a patrolman 

He went to work for thein Spe; 
Hutchin

-------, ----------- -..W  |rm
fami an and Dumas.

South Texas since the shooting
On the evenina of Aug 10.1901. Morris told Borger officers 

to watch for Cox and said the wanted man should be__ . . ____ . ”  — vw«ui,cAi iiiaii snuuia ue
armed and dan^rous The Borger officers 

tMtified Morris told them Cox was vowing to “ kill a cop " 
that night !:

A theft *>>rant for Cox had been issued by the Beckham 
^ u n ty . Okla . sheriff Morris added the erroneous 
Wormation that Cox was also wanted for kidnapping an 
Arkansas woman, according to the other officers

Morrb was armed that night with a Mini - 14. a 223 - 
c ^ t e r  rifle and a Charter Arms .39 special; he also carried 
a shotgun m his squad car.

arrived just after the shooting of 
G r a n ^ f f .  He said he heard gunfire as he neared the cattle 
p w d  on tho road loading to Grandstaff's north • camp 
homo.

A i ^ d i ^  to the depositioRs. other offiew s who arrived at 
t e  6a ranch jim  after Grandstaff was shot included 

<»cput^ Harry VermlBlon. Bob Smith
S i  ^  *’®'*** Chafl« Lova; and
Gray Caiwty dtpuUes Ortega and Rocky FarguM».
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AUSTIN lAPi — The legislative agenda for the 
ccond week includes pomp and circumstance for 
all to see and possibly hardball politics which few 
will witness

Senators returned from a 3 4 -day weekend at 10 
a m . with apparently little to do until the 
afternoon, and the House convened at 1:30 p.m .

On the schedule w u  the official canvass of the 
votes in the Nov. 2 election for governor and 
lieutenant governor. Also, a joint session was called 
for Chief Justice Jack Pope of the Texas Supreme 
Court to tell legislators what kind of shape state 
appeals courts are in.

Four new statewide elected officials — Attorney 
^>neral Jim Mattox. Treasurer Ann Richards, 
Uind Commissioner Garry Mauro and Agriculture 
Commissioner Jim Hightower — scheduled "open 
Houses " in their offices

They planned a three-block procession to the 
Capitol for an informal "inaugural." All four 
already have been sworn in.

"We feel that Monday is an important day for the 
people of Texas, and we are looking forward to 
seeuig as manv W ks as possible.’ ' said Hightower. 
"It's an Andy Jackson-atyle inaugtval — no charge 
to come, no fancy dress needed to get in. no 
eiw aved invitations required. Ya'U com e."

The ISO-a-person Democratic Victory Dinner Is 
expected to attract most Democratic legislators 
Monday night.

Tuesday at noon. Gov.-elect Mark White and Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby will be sworn on the south steps of 
the Capitol. There will be a luncheon on the Capitol 
grounds, a downtown parade and three inaugural 
balls Tuesday night.

But White may face his first legislative test 
Wednesday when the Senate may vote to return 
Gov. Bill Clements’ lame duck appointments to 
White, who would decide which ones his favors.

Two West Texas senators, freshman John 
Montford and Bill Sarpallus. contend White already

has been “ twisting arm s" ever the appointmenU.
SarpaUus. D-Hereford. said his colleagues had 

been informed that White "would know who his 
friands are by how they voted.’ ’

M ontford. D -Lubbock. told the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal in a telephone interview that he 
had been preuuredto vote for a blanket rejection of 
t e  pending appointments. Later, he told the 
Associated Press he was joking when he said “ both 
arms had ^  about been twiMcd o f f ... I was just 
using politual jargon.”

Montford said be approves of at least two of 
Clements' appointments — former House ^ a k e r  
Bill Clayton u  a Texas AAM regent and I^pe as 
chief justice.

Pope, who admits privately that he may be “ in 
trouble.’ ’ has requested a hearing before the Senate 
Nominations Subcomm ittee, which considers 
appointments to boards and commissions.

Mother of victím demanding answers
HOUSTON (AP) — The mother of a slain 

20-year-old woman is demanding answers from city 
officials about how police investigated Coral 
Eugene Watts, the man they say admitted to killing 
her daughter and 12 oher women.

"Maybe I am wrong, and maybe they did all they 
could ." said Harriet Semander. “ But with what 
some of the experts have said there is a doubt. The 
same thing could be happening right now."

Mrs Semander said site has been haunted by one 
nagging question since police say Watts admitted to 
the murders.

“ If Houston police knew other law enforcement 
apneies suspected Watts of murder, why was he 
able to do what he did without getting caught?' she 
asked

Mrs. Semander says she has asked the same
D iction of detectives who tracked. Watts. Police 
Chief Lee Brown. Mayor Kathy Whitmire, City 
Cwncil members, lawyers and FBI agents.

Police claimed they did all they could, council 
members referred her letters to the City Legal 
Department and Mrs. Whitmire forwarded her

letter to Brown, she said.
One detective who handled the case walked out of 

their meeting after she asked two questions, she 
said. “ He said I was being too critical.^’ she said.

Mrs. Semander said she's hasn't received an 
answer that convinces her that other mothers won’t 
experience the grief she suffered after the 
daughter's body was found in a trash bin last 
February.

On Wednesday. Mrs. Semander says she'll take

Stitions bearing more than 1,000 signatures to the 
ty Council and demand an investigation into the 

procedures police used while tracking Watts.
"My concern is that whatever they were doing 

obviously didn't work. M ydaughter'slifewaslost. I 
can understand that a man could slip away and kill 
one person and get away with it. but 12 in less than 
two years?

"&>mething they are doing is obviously wrong, 
and other children, other girls, other people are still 
threatened by whatever procedures they are 
using." she said.

Last August. Watts admitted killing Miss 
Semander. 11 other Texas women and one Michigan

woman after his attorneys secured an agreement 
with prosecutors that allow ed. the 2S-year-old 
former bus mechanic to plea guilty to burglary with 
intent to commit murder.

Watts now is serving a 60-year prison sentence. 
Prosecutors defended the plea bargain, saying it 
was the only way many of tiw victims' bodies could 
be found and the cases closed.

Brown Ij^s admitted the departrilent had been 
warned that Watts was a suspect in the murders of 
several Michigan women.

He defended the department's actions, saying he 
didn't have the officers to watch Watts 24 hours a 
day. He also said the department believed it would 
be illegal to place a man under constant 
surveillance. .

But Sam Longoria of the U.S. attorney's office 
here said it was "preposterous" for police to think 
that constant surveillance of a suspected mass 
murderer would be illegal.

“ All I know, all I have been able to find out. is that 
nothing in the Houston Police Departmenr has 
changed since Watts was arrested .”  Mrs 
Semander said.

Texas is fifth nationally in foundation money
Low tide uncovered a tar reef about 300 
feet from  the sand dunes on Mustang 
Island Beach, near Corpus Christi. last 
week. The tar reef is probably m ade from

oil that cam e from  the Ixtoc 1 oil blowou 
in th e  G u lf  o f  M e x ic o  in 197S 
C oastgu ardsm an  T im  Stapleton and 
Nueces County Com missioner J.P . Lubj 
take sam ples o f the tar. ( A P  Laserphoto I

DALLAS (AP) — Two Texas foundations rank 
among the top 25 private foundations in the nation 
in assets, and Texas ranks fifth nationally in the 
amount of money held by private foundations, a 
Dallas newspaper has reported

The Houston Endowment, largest in the state 
with $242.6 million in assets, is ISth largest in the 
nation The Brown Foundation, with $236.7 million, 
also ranks among the top 25. the Dallas Morning 
News reported Sunday

The assets of Houston Endowment Inc. have 
grown continually since its creation in 1937, 
according to records at the Foundation Center 
library in Austin, even though millions of dollars 
are doled out each year to various causes.

Founded by Houston publishing magnate Jesse 
H Jones, the Houston Endowment annually gives 

. more than $15 million to colleges, medical research 
^and the arts. Some of the larger grants w ere, 
'awarded to Southwettern University in Georgetown 
and Trinity Universito in San Antonio.

Jones, tne son of a Tennessee farmer, founded the 
South Texas Lumber Co and by the mid-1950s, his 
company had built much of Houston's skyline. He 
established the Houston Chronicle, of which he was 
publisher

The Brown Foundation o f Houston was 
established in 1951 by Herman Brown, founder of 
Brown & Root Inc., and his younger brother 
George The foundation, which grew by $40 million

in 1960 alone, yearly awards gifts of about $11 
million. Most of the g if

and Rice University in Houstongenerally
Southwesi

{ifts go to higher education 
and

uthwestern University specifically.
eep I
offefortunes intact and because they offer tax 

advantages, experts say. Money placed in a 
foundation is not taxable, nor is the interest it 
earns

But another major reason many Texans started 
foundations is because they wanted to create a 
perpetual means of helping people, said Dr. Charles 
Bonjean. vice president of the Hogg Foundation in 
Austin.

“ Many of these men cam e from very humble 
beginnings, and they wanted to help give others a 
better start than they h a d ," Bonjean said. “ One 
interesting aspect of Texas foundations is that 
women were involved in establishing many of 
them."

One was Ima Hogg of Houston, who helped 
establish the foundation that Bonjean administers.

Madison Alexander Cooper, founder of a 
wholesale grocery chain, estaolished a $1 million 
foundation "to make Waco a better, more desirable 
city in which to liv e "  The foundation is now worth 
$10 million.

Caesar Kleberg, whose family holds interest in 
the King Ranch in South Texas, established a 
foundation to “ aid in conservation of game and

other wildlife in Southwest Texas.
The third-largest foundation in Texas is the $195 

million Moody Foundation in Galveston, which 
awards $11.3 million annually to the arts. Houston's 
Welch Foundation, with $146 million in assets, gives 
$8.9 million annually for research.

Dallas' Meadows Foundation now has $123.5 
million in assets. Algur H. Meadows was a 
developer of East Texas oil fields who. with his wife 
Virginia. esUblished the foundation in 1948. The 
foundation, with $6.9 million in gifts each year, 
continues to be a source of revenue for Southern 
Methodist University, the Dallas Museum of Fine 
Arts and the Dallas Symphony Orchestra, 
foundation reports show.

Two Fort Worth foundations rank sixth and 
seventh in the state. The Carter Foundation, with 
$117.6 million in assets, gives $10.1 million to 
colleges each year. The Richardson Foundation, 
adth $105 million in assets, gives $7.7 million yearly 
to hospitals.

Colleges are beneficiaries of Houston's Cullen 
Foundation, worth $61.4 million, which gives $13.6 
million each year.

In Richmond, the George Foundation has $80.4 
million in assets and gives $5.6 million yearly to 
civil organizations.

And Dallas' Hoblitzelle Foundation gives $4.2 
million of its $64.6 million in assets to hospitals each 
year.

Border arrests rise 20 percent

Prosecutors lay groundwork for murder connection
JA CK SO N VILLE. Fla 

(AP) — More than three 
years of investigation work is 
unfold ing in a fed era l 
courtroom  h ere , where 
prosecutors say they have 
evidence to prove Jamiel 
"Jimmy”  Chagra had reason 
'.0 plan the assassination of a 
Texas federal judge.

Testimony enters its third 
day today in Chagra s trial, 
moved from San Antonio. 
Texas, because of pretrial 
p u b l i c i t y  a b o u t  th e  
sensational May 29. 1979 
murder of U S District Judge 
lohnH Wood

He was the first federal 
judge to be assassinated in 
his century

The government, which 
co n te n d s  C hagra paid  
$250.000 for the murder to

r e m o v e  W ood  from  a 
narcotics case, opened its 
case Thursday after three 
days of screening potential 
jurors.

Dr Reuben Santos, the 
B e x a r  C ou n ty , T e x a s , 
medical examiner in 1979. 
testified that Wood's was 
ilain by a rifle bullet that 
shattered into 15 pieces in his 
back

The judge's widow and 
others testified about the 
morning of the murder and 

of trwm placed convicted 
hit man Charles V. Harrelson 
at the scene

As prosecutors moved to 
connect those events with 
Chagra. one of Wood's former 
docket clerks testified about 
Chagra s court involvement 
on narcotics charges.

In April of 1979. said Grace 
Sampsell. Chagra's attorneys 
filed 30 motions, including 
one that Wood step down 
because he was biased in 
favor of prosecuting attorney 
James Kerr.

She testified that at the 
April hearing the flamboyant 
Las Vegas gambler "was 
carefree He was out on 
bond."

But after Wood denied all 
the motions except one 
moving the trial from San 
Antonio to A ustin , the 
atmosphere "was explosive," 
she testified

Chagra. 39. was indicted in 
April on charges he paid 
Harrelson to murder Wood, 
known as "Maximum John" 
because of his stiff sentences 
for drug defendants.

After a 12-week trial in San 
A ntonio. H arrelson was 
convicted Dec. 14 of murder, 
conspiracy to commit murder 
and conspiracy to obstruct 
justice. His wife, Jo Ann. was 
convicted of conspiracy to 
obstruct justice and Chagra's 
w i f e .  E l iz a b e th , w as 
convicted of both conspiracy 
counts

A week later. Chagra's 
brother. Joseph, an El Paso 
attorney, was sentenced to 10 
years after pleading guilty to 
conspiracy in the case 

T h o se  d e v e lo p m e n ts  
caused U.S. District Judge 
William S. Sessions to screen 
more than 100 potential jurors 
before a panel of 12 members 
and three alternates were 
selected Wednesday 

Prospective jurors who

admitted reading or hearing 
about the convictions were 
automatically excused from 
the case

Sessions also questioned 
jurors about their feelings 
about Chagra's Lebanese 
heritage, and his reputation 
as "a well-known high-stakes 
gam bler"

Chagra's attorney. Oscar 
Goodman of Las Vegas, told 
the jury in his opening 
statement that Chagra didn't 
order the assassination 
Goodman said Harrelson 
threatened  to im plicate 
Chagra unless he was paid 
thousands of dollars for his 
silence

DALLAS (AP) — Agents 
with the U S Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
say they're "getting run 
over" by an exodus of illegal 
aliens from Mexico into the 
United States

"W e 'r e  almost to the 
saturation point, where our 
people physically cannot 
apprehend and process this 
many (illegal aliens)." said 
an agent who asked not to be 
identified.

Arrests of aliens along the 
border from California to 
Texas rose about 20 percent 
in the first two weeks of 
January. The Dallas Morning 
News reported

Figures will be released 
this week that show that 
apprehension rates for the 
first two weeks of 1963 are up 
about 70 percent in McAllen. 
SO percent in Del Rio. and 35 
perent in El Paso, the News 
reported

Sources told the News that 
INS national director Allen 
Nelson will release the data

this week on those and other 
border towns that reflect ap 
overall 20 percent increase.

The exodus coincides with 
rising unemployment in 
Mexico

A l m o s t  I m i l l i o n  
construction workers have 
been laid off in Mexico in the 
last six months, and Mexican 
officials announced Friday

that contractors (or PemexJ 
the national oil company] 
have fu rlou ghed  49.00lj 
workers.

The Mexican governmeni 
estimates that 1.4 million to 
1.5 million people have beep 
left unemployed since Augus 
by the nation's rinancial 
crisis. Government officials 
estimate 1.2 million mors 
Mexicans will lose their jobs.]

BAKERY THRIFT STORE
806 W. Foster

•  Breads
•  Postries

•  C ook ies

O pen  M on d a y  —  S atu rday  from  9 -6

RAY & BILL'S
OROCERY a  MARKET

6 6 5 - 2 1 2 B I9 ts  W. wnik«

raiCES GOOD 
THRU
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Rock fans protest format change at Tillis station
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — More than 200 rock 'n' roll 

music fans picketed studios o f a radio station owned by 
country music signer Mel Tillis to protest a switch in formats 
to Tillis' type of music, an organizer says

"The station management says the protests are falling on 
deaf ears.

And no more than five people protested at the station a week 
ago when the station. KYTX-FM. dropped its album-oriented 
mck format and began playing country and western music 
exclusively

But a local night club organised the protest Sunday that the 
club's general manager said he hopes will stir another station 
to start airing the popular rock 'n ' roll sound.

Fritz Blanke. who runs the Hot Rocks club, used several 
promotions to motivate the protestors, awarding prizes to 
patrons with the most imaginative signs.

"Take the sawdust out of Mel's ear," read one sign carried 
by KYTX Sunday

Blanke said he knew the protest was “ not going to change

y'll stick with country and western. We might be able to 
entice some other station into changing their format or we 
might be able to talk some people into buying available 
stotions into changing their fo rm a t." he said.

Tillis. who alao owns an AJd station in Amarillo, bought

B . Chand, M .D .
DiploRMle, American Board of Inlensal MedirfHe

announces the oneniag af Us office 
For the Praam of

KYTX a year ago.
General Manager Richard Haines, who has said the protests 

will not cause the station to change its format back to rock 
music, said Sunday that he didn't know about the protest until 
contacted by a reporter.

"This is news to m e." he said. "I  couldn't tell you anything 
about it."

Haines said after Tillis bought the station that it would keep 
its album-oriented rock format. But two weeks ago. Haines 
said a study had determined that Amarillo needed another 
country music station.

Blanke said the protest Sunday was peaceful.
“ Everything was quiet and peaceful while I was out there.”  

he said “ That was one of the big reasons 1 was there, to make 
sure everything stayed that way. I hate to see these people get 
out of hand and min thbigs."
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Write a letter
1Í

I '

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

Berry s World

10
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Pork barrel as usual
By ■abaft WaMara

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Aaiid aU the poUtical poatarii« 
about fiacal raaponatbiUty, Coatpeas and PreaideBt Reagaa 
are pelaad to peraataate oaa of tbe federal p warameat'« 
eaeat eitravagaat but laaat jaatlflahle ipaiWiig programa.

Aa ia previoaB yeaiA the MBd-wriRgMg about tiw naed for
aoalerttj builgatlug will be taaoporaiily abaudoaad oa Capi 
talH illaadatllM m 6te~

His moft disillusioned critics are billing 1M2m  Ronald 
2 Reagan's “ year of betrayal.’* He refused to back away 
f  fran the militarv draft. He solidified the hold of hte 
'fo rm e r  foes over m ow n  White House staff. He helped to 
L push into law two major tax increases. He gave up trying 
I  to abolish the energy and education departments. He 
(  sent our soldiers to foreign soil.
> We cannot dispute that the year just ending was no 
'i N il. The heady accomplishments of those first U 
i  months will mean a real tax cut for most of us unless the 
■•final and most important stage cutbacks in some 

tiprograms, though these have been more than eaten up by 
- ’ rapid growth in others. But. if we are to say that we 

realized those dreams last year only because Reagan 
was in office, we must also acknowledge that we got

i. .stuck with a $100 - billion tax increase last summer and a 
t  • cent - a • gallon gasoline levv this past month only 
because the president put tbe full force of his office 

I  behind them as well.
I Reagan's embracing of higher taxes and unsavory 
I budget deals took him off high ground and stalled hN 
I momentum even before the mid • term elections finished 
f  itoff. Yes, he is to blame. But in the larger sense, has his 

administration to date been the bitter disappointment 
f some would aver? That would depend on one's base of 
* expectations.
* Consider what we wrote a month before he was 
* elected:
• I "What Reagan seems to promise is a shift in 

emphasis: taxes that are higher but not as high as they 
would be under the Democrats, more regulations but not 
as many as we'd get otherwise - the hope being that 
though the public sector would continue to grow in an 

< absdute sense, the private economy would be able to 
I expand so quickly, if not further hamstruim, that it could 
( overcome the current proportional trends in favor of 
I government. Instead of cuts in existing programs 

-tReagan's meaningless promise to reduce spending 
^through elimination of 'mismanagement and waste’ tells 
f  you that few items would be eliminated), the coming 
w years would see a paucity of new schemes. Reagan offers 
V the prospect of a careful, corporate manager averse to 
r abrupt changes and resigned to the firm's impetus..
C The economic mess he inherited has been too great to 
C allow the sort of private - sector revival we saw 
E overtaking a restrained government. As a result, 

>  conations have'grown somewhat worse instead of 
somewhat better: the ballooning deficit is a symptom of 
this. It may be that we won’t be able to dig ounoVes out 

IV of this hole through moderate measures. But the 1962 
•t compromises and the continuing setbacks aside, we 

should not minimize the importance of what the Reagan 
:l revolution has nteant to American politics. It has 
■f changed the focus of the national debate. And, it has yet 
F to play itself The question as we enter 19t3 is whether
•t the president is ready to return some character to the 

starring role.

Home to lacUttate the eaactmeot of 
tie  E a w p aad Water DovalopinwUAppropriatio«« Act 

That bUI aporopriatei haailrfJi of mUUoiis of dolían in 
federal faadi for aoorea of “pablic works”  projects whoae 
daUon atility to matchad only by their oatlwKliih cost 

By far thejnoat expeaatve "pork barreT project ia the 
leatolatton to the Tnaeaaee-Tombigbee Waterway, a 269- 
nUHoag barge caaal aloag the Mtoatotoppi-Alabaina border 
whose only parpoee to to duplicate the luMtoatppi River. The 
canal w o w  provide an aituBdal link betweea the TeauesMe 
River, hi the northeastern corner of Mlsshtoppt, and the 
Tombtgbee River, in the waatroentnl Alabama community 
of DsmopoBs. In 1172, the Army Corpa of Bngineen’ cost 
estimate for the project was 9923 millioa 

Today, the ofndal estimate stands at more than |2 billion 
-  and that figare doesn’t iadade an addltiooal 91 billion 
required to dredge the TWnbigbee River south of Demopolto

That's a 1st o f aaouey, but there’s a lot of work iavolvad ■ 
moving eaongh soil to create the eqtovalent of a solid wall of 
«rt26leetldghand29faetwidestrotchii«from theAtlan- 
tie Ocean to the Pacific Ocean.

Descrlbad hjr the lurm iih am  Ala.. Post-Herald as “a 
boord aggto of epic proportlanB,’* thé project owes much of 
its success to Its todMutial political sponsors, taicinding Sen.

' Howard E  Baker Jr., R-Tsnu., the Senate majority lender, 
and Rep. Jamie L  WWIen, D-Mtos., chairman of the Home
APpf**pfif  CdkihMiiHdi»

^  far behind the 9164.7 millioo earooaiked for the 
Teaneaaee-Tombigbee Waterway ia this year's appropria- 
tiom biU to the 9171 inillioa destined for the Oeutral Artoona

Ake tednded in the bill to 916.2 million for the StonewaU 
Jackson Dam in West Virgtota, a project which would 
require government seizare of more than 20,006 acres of 
land u d  the diiplacement of about 1,900 people, some of 
whase families have farmed the land for more than a cento-
rj-

After the dam to hnUt for the parpoee of “pollution 
dilation’' — a diacredited techaiqiie to flash poUution down
stream — the Corps of Bsgineers plans to construct condo- 
"Uufam.« a golf coarse, dubhoase, restauranL tennis courts 
and Oiympic^iae swimming pool — at a total coat of 9201

Project, whom purpose to to divert more water from the 
already overburdened Colorado River. The total cost of con-

as well as assorted other items which probably will bring the 
price of the complete projed to more than 94.2 biDion.

atructing facilities to pump that water 2,000 feet uphill and 
acram handreds of mUes of desert to Phoenix and'rncaoo to

Thto years'a bill also contains a deceptivdy  modest 94 
millioo tor the Garrison Diversion Udt to North Dduita, a 
scheme dsviasd by the Interior Department’s Bureau of Rec- 
lanmtton which would destroy atanost as much productive 
farm land m  it to supposed to irrighte. In addition, the 
prqjed would violate the International Boundary Waters 
ITnty, decimate ftohertei ia Canada and damage or destroy 
a dosen natural wildUto refuges in thto country — all at a 
projacted coat of 91.16 billion.

There’s more. The 9900 million OTIeill Project in Nebras
ka would flood a valuable natare preserve standing at tbe 
bidodcal croasronds of tbe country. The $97 million Yates- 
ville Dam ia Kentucky wnM drown oil and gas wells and 

14 miiiinn usis of recoverable coal at precisely the 
time the country to snarrhing for more tori.

Other unwarrMtoad projects identified by the Coalition for 
Water Project Review, a group of more than 20 national 
organizatio«, arc located m Tennexsee, Colorado, Oklaho
ma, Utah, Louisiana and Hawaii.

n o s e  projects have been critidaed for many years, but 
never betore have budget realities made it more imperative 
to finally faring a halt to the pattern of wasteful spending.

One man *s recession
By Dan Gruff

We’re in Grand Central Station shortly after eight in the 
morning

The peak of tbe rush. Human rivers flow from commuter 
train platforms acroas the cavernous concourse to street 
exits, subway, entrances and the four-abreast escalators to 
the Pan Am building where an agitated young man is thrust
ing green handbills at the crowd. Few hands accept them.

It could be any morning in the heat of a political 
campaign. But this is a month after Election Day. And Rob 
Seitz is not makiiw a pitch for votes.

"EXPERIENCE" -  tbe handbill tells us -  "BETTER 
THAN AN MBA.” It goes on to detail a six-year career in 
public relations that ended, at least for the time being, last 
May when Seitz lost his job with Newsome A Co.

He isn’t the first job-hunter to go public in Grand Central. 
A young woman, fresh from campus with a master's in busi
ness administration, tried it a few weeks earlier and at least 
got a story in tbe New York Times. His wife warned Seitz he 
couldn’t expect as sympathetic a response, but he thought his 
professional record would compensate for tbe sex and age 
disadvantage. 'v

It didn't. As of this writing, the Times hasn't found Seitz 
news fit to print and I am the only handbill recipient to 
contact him.

The experience was demoralizing. H r wasn't personally 
humiliated. There were no unkind comments, mkhing like 
that. But desperation turned to anger at having to beg for 
work after months of trying to find a job through the accept
ed channeto.

He has tried the agencies and tbe want ads. The pages of 
job openings Ronald Reagan mhkes such a case of, Seitz 
says, run mostly tq sal^ positions or call for technical skills. 
There’s virtually hofbing in his own field, one of the hardest 
hit of New York’s service industries. Still, he checks out eve
ry job change be hears of, on the chance an opening has not 
been filled, even calling when he hears someone has died. It 
hasn't worked.

i'

^  %

There have been moments of hope. Once he was one of 10 
interviewed out of 400 applicants for an opening He didn't 
get the job.

The day we talked he had been called in for an interview 
by a corporation that, he was told, had received 500 
responses to a blind ad in the Times. He didn't get that one. 
either.

“ O f course It’s a cruel sport —  but you should take Into account they’re 
bom and bred for this single nK>ment of glory.”

Then there was the one that fell through because because 
Seitz was too good. "You'll get something if you sweat it 
ouL”  the prospective employer told him. “but I wouldn’t 
want to hire you for ten thousand less than you're worth ” 
Rob Seitz is still sweating it out.

Contrary to the impression around the White House that 
unemployment is "attractive,”  Seitz finds it one of tbe worst 
experiences he's ever gone through. He applied for benefits 
reluctantly, knowing it was tbe only way be and his wife 
could survive in New York, although she is working.

Looking for a job has become a full-time job — all day 
every day. Mornings he spends on the telephone, afternoons 
he types application letters or checks newspapers, profes
sional journals and trade newsletters at a library Minimiz
ing expenses, be doesn't subscribe.

Evenings he's studying telecommunications at New York 
University. He doesn’t want to limit himself to agency pr 
and ia tnlling himself now as a “marketing communications 
professional.’'

He’s willing to relocate — within reason. ’There's his 
wife’s job to consider.

Rob Seitz. 26, with a master's in public relations from 
Boston University and six years professional experience, is

one of 11.5 million unemployed Americans, one of 4 84 mil
lion receiving unemployments benefits 

It is certainly not because he wants it that way.
“Call me,”  Üs handbill asks. “I'm Rob Seitz and eager to 

work. I hate unemployment' For six months I have relied on 
traditional Uetks for griting back into the work force, but. 
no one I’ve talked to is hiring. Are you? Do you have a friend 
or business acquainUncq who needs a profesional commu
nicator? Does your wife or husband need marketing commu- 
nicatiotts help in their jobs or businesses? If you can't help 
me personally, please pass this along to someone who might 
and have them call or write me for deUiU 59 Schermerhorn 
Street, Brooklyn HeighU, NY. 11201.212-852-8326 

“’Thanks for your time.”

Taking on the system

By Rusty Brews

A friend of mine sued the IRS and won.
Her victory is a tax bonus for all working couples and 

single parenU worried about the care of their kids when 
school is out.

In a case that went to the U.S. Tax Couil, Edith Zoltán, a 
Shaker Heights. Ohio, accountant, won for herself and sever
al million others an income tax write-off for the expense of 
sending a child to summer camp.

Today in history
Today is Monday. Jan. 17. the 17th day of 1002. There are 

946 days left in the year 
Today's highlight tn htstory:

On Jan. 17. 1049. Soviet troops and Polish patriot forces 
liberated Warsaw from the Nazis during World War II.

On this date:
In 1797, Benjamin Franklin was born in Boston.

la 1911. Hawaii was proclaimed a republic.
In 1617, the United States bought the American Virgin 

Islands from Denmark for 929 million.

In 1677, convicted murdered Gary Gilmore was executed 
by firing squad in Utah, the first time capital punishment 
had been carried out in the Unttod States in a decade.

Ten years a fo : President Ferdlaand Marcos of the 
Philippines proclaimed a new conetRution, extending 
martial law in the islands indefinitely.

One year ago: One of the woret cold waves of the century 
centlnuid. with temperaturea below aero in the Northeast. 
Midwest and parts of the South.

Five years ago: Middle Eaet peace talks opened ia 
Jerusalem wlih the toreigB minislers of taraal and Egypt 
and U.8. Secretary o f Slate Cyrus Vance toklag part.

The case began five years ago in 1977 when her son. Paul, 
was 11 and ^  was away from home 55 hours a week 
because of her job.

“ I couldn't see leaving a 13-year-oM baby sitter in charge 
all day Nor did 1 feel I could ask neighbors or mv parents to 
uke care of Paul,”  she said, explaining that her parents 
were in their 80s and not well

She decided to saxTher son to an et^ -w eek c a ^  in 
Canada where he would get good care, plus instruction in 
swimming, archery and other recreational activities.

She put down tbe cost of camp. $1,190, as a deduction for 
child care on her 1977 income tax return

Because the IRS has traditionally defined child care as 
fees for a housekeeper to stay in the home, or the use of local 
day care facilities, the tax collectors vetoed the deduction.

"What's the difference if tbe child care just happens to be 
out-of-tosre?” questioned accountant Zoltán

She took her case to court without hiring an attorney. She 
p«ldu 919 court filing toe and hsudled the esse bsresll srith 
some advice and help from friends.

On her day in ctmrt, she argued that her only other option 
during school vacation was paying $1,000 or more for day 
care services and/or a baby sitter

“The judges listened carefully to my case. I was given all 
the tinw I needed to nuke my points. I was imprefed that 
here I was questioning the system and I was receiving 
respect and consideratioa.”  she uys.

In the end. the U5. Tax Court agreed with her
Presiding Judge Samuel Sterrett u id  there is notiung 

wrong with child care that provides inndental benefits, such 
as recreatioo at summer camp, as long as the chief purpose 
is to protect the child.

He also wrote, “There is no general requirement... that 
the chiM be bored stiff in order for the expenses rendered 
lor hto care to qualify for the credit.”

Ms. ZoKan’s win this fall has far-reaching implicatioos for 
the 4 million working parenU who claim child care tel 
deductions. Oa a sUdiag scale, daductions range from 20 to 
90 percent of child care cosU subtracted d i r e ^  from the 
taxowud.

Says she: “Most of all. I hope single-parent mothers, like 
mysrif. win hoar about thto ttocisioo and be able to benefit 
troni It.

Just what kinds sf sxpertoncet give a woman the gump- 
tioatotakeoathcIRS?

She admits to asking a lot of questions “ I have spent most 
of my adult life questioning doctors,” she says, laughing.

, “Once, after surgery, tbe doctor threatened to put me out of 
the hospiUl if I asked one more question ”

Long before it w u  accepted procedure, she insisted drug
gists list on tbe bottle the drugs contained in any medicine 
prescribed lor her. She is the kind of mother who asks school 
officials why children are taught some things and not others 

It was her divorce experience, however, that made her 
truly outraged. “That taught me women must crusade for 
their rigbu in the courts.” she says.

Every one of us needs a friend like Edith ZolUn to jolt our 
c<Mi>pl«c«cy and inspire us to challenge the status quo 

She geo us to ask; “So what, if it*s always been that way? 
Why not change it? Why not make it better — and more 
fair?”
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Todny’s birthdays: Majar Magne catcher Darrell Parier to

Theught tor today: “ Yen canaat eHmb the ladder e f 
neews with eoM tost of t o a r — Aneaymens.

My friend, BMh, says she was bronght ap to be iaqatot-
tive.

“Ity parents hehevod strongly that raaaon should govern, 
and ihqr always encoaragad me to come to condaskmi oa 
my own,”  she snjts
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Dear Abby
Mother’s wiU isn’t 
daughter’s wiR

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ARRY: My mother died recently, and it has come 
to light that all the money I’ve been aending her for years 
was saved by her! This ia very upaettiiv to me, as I sent 
money to her hoping she would use it for luxurisa for 
herself — but now I know she spent none of it and lived 
quite frugally instead.

Mother did not leave much, but her “estate” (according * 
to her wiahesi shall be shared equally among her three 
children.

I feel that since most o f the money she left was “ mine” 
in a sense, it should be returned to me. My sister and 
brother are well aware that the money Mother had saved 
came from me and me alone, but they have not offered to 
return it to me.

Am I wrong to feel that my own money should be re
turned to me instead o f shared with my brother and sister? 
Should I make that suggestion? I do not want to create a 
rift in the family, but fair ia fair.

THE ONE WHO GAVE

DEAR ONE: Pair is indeed fair. But once a gift is 
given, it becomes the property o f the recipient — in 
this case, your mother. Since your brother and sister 
are aware that the money came from you, if  they 
don’t offer to return it, don’t ask for it.

DEAR ABBY; Artie and I have been married for 10 
years. We have two nice children. When we got married, I 
was 18 and Artie was 19. We had gone steady since the 
eighth grade and neither one o f us ever had another 
sweetheart. We’ve had our ups and downs, but compared 
to most, we have a good marriage.

All o f a sudden Artie says he wants to be free to have 
sexual experiences with other girls. He says he was so

young when we got married, he thinks he missed oat on 
something. He says he doesn’t want to sneak around be
hind my bark, he wants to be open and honest about it  
He also said it would be OK with him if I had flings with 
other guys.

Abby, I love Artie and it would tear bm up in f ^  to 
know that he was having sex with other girls. I sure don’t 
want any flings with otlier gays. I love Artie and don’t 
want to lose him. Please tell me what to do.

TORN APART

DEAR ’TORN: Tell Artie that yon are rommittnd to 
your marriage vows and have no deeire to break 
them. O f coarse, you eaa’t prevent him flrom doing 
what he wants to do, bat to eoadoae his ’M iags”  
would be flinging your nwrriage out the wiaooW*

DEAR ABBY: Thank yon for devoting an entire column 
to warning parents that a toddler can actually drown 
while playing in a toilet!

We lost a beautiful 8-month-old son that way last 
August. We, too, were so careful with our precious little 
guy, we never dreamed such a “ freak accident”  could hap
pen. One o f the firemen who tried to revive him told us 
that this occurs more frequently than most people realiie.

Our baby wasn’t even walking yst, but he crawled to the 
toilet, pulled himself up, pat his face in the bowl and fell 
in. He wasn’t out o f my sight for naore than a few m inu^!

I pray that the grieving psurents who were good enmigh 
to write to warn others will throw this heavy burden on 
the Lord, for he will indeed sustain them. It still hurts 
terribly, but having faith in the Lord does lighten the 
burden. We know.

MR. AND MRS. D.ER. IN CAUF.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were married darlier 
this year ia a formal ceremony. We considered asking  my 
husiwnd’s 9-yearold niece to be the flower girl, bat welj 
decided against it when we Isamed that anothar aisce 
(age 13) felt left oat , .

However, «re did use my husband’s dog. Lady, in 
ceremony as the ring bearer. Lady is 11 years old and myl | 
husband raised her from a pup. Everyone who knows 
knows that my husband rarely goes anywhere wiftm 
Lady. Our fneiMla are still talking about bow cute Lady- 
looked trotting doum the aisle irith the ring box in her 
mouth.

Now, nine months later, «re receive this very upsetting 
letter from my sister-in-law telling as how badly «re hurt 
them by using a dog in the ceremony instead of their 
daughter.

Abby, we never promised that their daughter would be" 
in the wedding — «re tmly cortsidered it b r ^ y .  Don’t you 
think we had the right to plan the kind o f wedding we 
wanted?

S. IN NOVATO, CAUF.

D EAR S.: Yes. Y our relatives have n o  bon e to  
pick w ith  you  since Lady did not rep lace their 
daughter in the oerenKMiy.

CONFIDENTIAL TO C . IN KINGSTON, N .Y .: 
Emerson said, “ The only true gift ia a portion . 
thyself.’’ You don’t have to spend money to give 
something o f value.

Growing Child:

Children react differently to change
Counselor’s Comer

Young children respond to new events in their lives in ways 
that can t always be predicted, according to “ Growing Child.’ ’ 
a monthly child development newsletter.

()ne city child may eagerly explore everything in sight on a 
visit to a farm. Another will find the animals strange and 
frightening, the sounds and smells unpleasant.

Much of this has to do with the feeling of security a child has 
lin a particular situation. This in turn depends a great deal on 
how the new situation differs from what he knows and is used 
to.

If we could always see the world the way a child sees it. it 
would be easier to understand his behavior. Failing that, an 
understanding of how a great many children behave at a given 
age helps provide clues to a child’s feelings and needs.

Children seem to do best with a certain combination of 
sameness and variety. First of all. there are some activities 
where a child demands a highly structured routine. He wants 
to do things the same way each time and he gets upset if the 
routine is changed even a little bit. This is most evident in 
bedtime and mealtime rituals.

Eating and sleeping satisfy a child's most basic physical 
needs. Adults have long since taken these for granted, but a 
child does not He feels very keenly that they have to do with 
his well - being. As a result, they arouse strong emotional 
feelings for the child

In eating and sleeping, predictability means security to a 
child. If his basic needs are always met the same way. he is 
able to face the world with much more confidence.

It's the same with ideas. After d ia p e r in g  that a toy car has 
wheels and can roll, a child spends some time making sure of 
this by rolling the car back and forth under his hand and giving 
short pushes. Only later does he begin variations, like rolling it 
on all kinds of new surfaces or letting it roll down an incline.

Once the basic idea is down pat. variations are interesting 
and a challenge for him. For best results, remember: not too 
much change and not too fast!

For more information on the physical and social 
development of children up to the age of six. write to Growing 
Child. P 0  Box 620N. Lafayette. Ind. 47902 Include child's 
birthdate when writing. A year's subscription to the newsletter 
is 111.95 Free samples available on request

Presidential signature

Jerry Richards. Pampa’s resident cartoonist and 
oontributor to The Pampa News' editorial page, recently 
received the Presidential signature on his caricature of 
Ronald Reagan's face. Richards says he mailed the 
caricature to President Reagan, hoping on a chance that 
Reagan would sign it. About six weeks later, a ft« ’ he had 

-given up on it, the drawing arrived in the mail with 
i W a n ^  "John Henry" scrawled across the bottom. 
( i l A  Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

ByDAVEBRUMMETT
It’s easy to be negative in these times. On 

the contrary, it is someUmes disturbing to be 
•round a poaitive person. News received 
through the media, information shared by 
friends often seem s to be related to 
unpleasant circum stances which have 
happened. We address few good news issues 
because we appear to expect ineviuble loss 
or gkwm. Whenever the news is good, we say 
it’s ’luck."

One thing you can believe; nothing happens 
as a result of luck. Good things are a 
conclusion of timing, proper Judgement and 
decisions or living with a positive attitude

A good thing about positive people is that 
they are punctual and well • equipped. ’They 
are reliable. Tliey begin on time and finish on 
time. TTiey’re always welcome. When they 
u y  they can be trusted, we believe them. 
'They can be counted on to come through.

Postive persons recognize the need to

change, update, move in another direction 
and they know there’s more than one way to 
do things. They are willing to negotiate and 
they are not afraid of alternatives. They 
compliment others’ advice or opinions by 
listening carefully and keeping an open mind.

Positive persons are more satisfied. They 
don’t cofnplain or put down ideas that are 
umiroven. They’re at ease with themselves 
and are easy to be aifound. Their positive 
attitudes influence others.

Another specisi quality of positive persons 
is involvement. They are volunteers, 
partners, companions, willing to offer their 
skilis to the group’s best interest

Positive people are usually unaware of 
their warming vibrations that draw others to 
them.

In thinking positive thoughs. people handle 
most encounters in a satisfactory way. 
Despite bad moments, a positive frame of 
mind leads one back to good news. Luck is 
fantasy, an excuse, a rationalization
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Never too late
ALTDONA, Pa. (AP) -  Not 

only did S2-year-old Joan M. 
Seltzer graduate from Penn 
State at the end of the fall 
term, but she was named stu
dent marshal at the com
mencement exercises.

The Altoona resident, mother 
of children ranging in age from 
21 to 27, received a bachelor of 
fine arts degree in art, erith a 
apedalty in painting. She had a 
3.62 grade point average of a 
poasi&  4.00.

City Realtors win state honors
Several local Realtors were honored by the Texas 

Association of Realtors in Austin early today when they were 
presented with two achievement awards for community 
service programs

Of the 134 local Texas boards. Pampa is the only one to 
receive two awards. Receiving the honors were the
Community Revitalization Committee, chaired by Eva 
Hawley, and Private Property Week Committeee. chaired by 
Dena Whisler, The committee on community revitalization 
won the honor by their work in helping recognize Pampa 
c itiz e n s ' e f fo r ts  in neighborhood restoration and

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORTS: On Halloween, 
an egg must have been 
thrown quite high against 
our painted stucco bouse. 
We noticed it weeks later. 
The egg is broirn now and 
sun-cooked. How do we 
remove it without repaint
ing?

DEAR READER: An egg 
left to molder in the sun pro
duces a horror of a stain. We 
can't guarantee that you’ll 
be able to remove it without 
repainting. Hoivevcr. you 
might try scrubbing it «rith 
a stiff scrub brum and a

rehabilitation. Private Property Week committee members 
won the state award for their efforts in promoting citizen 
awareness of their private property rights during the week of I 
April 16.1962 1

Many Pampa Realtors were in Austin this weekend for the 
Texas Association of ReaRors mid - winter meeting.

Those attending were Dena Whisler. president (rf the Pampa 
Board of Realtors; Gail Sanders, vice president; Rolisa 
Utzman. secretary; Marilyn Keagy. past president and TAR 
director and Judi Edwards Members participated in various 
state committee meetings, round - table discussions and 
workshops during the state meet.

Consumer
Reports

strong sointioa of TSP, Soi- 
lax or Oaklte, foUovred by 
scrubbing «rith a solution 
nude from a cup of liquid 
laundry bleach and a gallon 
of water. Rinse the solution 
thoroughly, and good lack.

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORT’S 1 have a brand 
new Hotpoint
refrigerator/freezer. It 
smells terrible every time 
the door is opened. I’ve 
scrubbed it with everything. 
Can yon give me any help?

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORT’S: Some time back.

you toM another reader that 
the rancid odor in a refrig
erator or freezer might 
eliminated by placing an 
open box of baking so ^  in 
tte main part of the refrig
erator and also by wiping 
the refrigerator out irith a 
bleach sointioa.

In roy experience, baking 
soda doesn’t work very irell 
as a filter of rancid air 
that’s caught in the system. 
However, if you line the 
shelves with charcoal bri
quets and let the unit run for 
two to three days, this will 
take care of it

412 W Kingunill A ^ D I F ^ "  
Pampa CF*'^

669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies

More than 10,000 
food products confront 
you at the supermarket. 
Stretching food dollars 
in today's well-stocked 
m arket can  be a 
challenge, particularly 
for those on tight 
b u d g e ts . G r o c e r y  
products are designed 
to get your attention 
and trigger impulsive 
buying.

Diet Center makes 
the following sugges 
tions to ease the strain 
on your food dollar;
• Shop the outside 
aisles of your grocery 
store where you will find 
f r e s h  f r u i t s  and  
vegetables, lean red 
meats, poultry, fish and 
dairy products.
• Make a list arui stick 
to it!
• Check your news 
paper for “sp>ecials.” At 
these prices you may be 
able to buy meat cuts 
that are normally 
beyoitd your budget.

• Select lean cuts of 
meat, poultry and fish 
that, provide the most 
for your money.

Fresh foods in season 
will be the highest in 
flavor, quality and 
nutrition. They are

often priced lower than 
th e  p r e p a c k a g e d  
equivalents.

liKkide fresh foods in 
your list that require 
preparation; they are 
more nutritious atKl less 
expensive.

By using these ideas, 
Diet Center guarantees 
you  will pu rchase  
nutritious food, reduce 
your waistline and 
grocery bill.

ARTISTS 
SPECIAL

Unframtd Orifinal Oil Paintings

5̂0“
Framad Original Oil Paintings

*50“  «*150“
LbobI BrtitiB rsBreseulBi

- w  B Â  ___________ -M

REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER

S T . M A T T H E W ’ S 
E P IS C O P A L  

D A Y  S C H O O L
727 W. Browning 

665-0701

Openings are available In the following classes^.

First Grade
3 Day - 4 year old class 
2 Day - 3 year old class

Day Care avaOable for students.
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HouMtg wdo.)
•goncy (aMf.) 46 FI«m pon 

4 Fodtf*i «MW- oMm  (atobf)
Sgoting body 47 From 

7 Sonthin* 41 Author Lown
M W  |ibS r7  4® Mtthor

lOlUw« SI AHtpico
I 11 DKrMM ** Atwon » nvor

17 Olhollo «Mom *• ErtroMioory
14 Porfumo porcoption

(•bbr)
S7 Fomwr labor 

group Ubbr |
SI Nawt
SI Mayday atgnal 
10 Agaimt
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□ □ □ □ □ D O G  □ODO
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(Bnt)
II Spod
21 PbaiK 

coMractwo
22 Waavar o« 

fata
24 Conlorm to 

ahapa
25 Robgiout 

danomination
21 Bibhcal 
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27 Kmd o( board 
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31 Florida city 
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Vianna
4 Ward off
5 English 
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6 Spain and 

Portugal
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hand
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13 Concarning 
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17 Fast aircraft 

(«bbr»
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playar Mal
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miatar
27 Plaasad
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fi>
30 Slant
32 Carago 

urorkar

33 Skatch
34 Hair-do 
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39 Fiaos «rith
41 Football 

laagua (sbbr)
42 Atop
43 Kind of knifa 
4S Minaral
47 Guiar parí
48 Oamons 
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baing
52 Sama (pralu)
53 Snaka ayas
54 Possass
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OUR BO ARDIN G  HOUSE By Frank H ill EEK B  MEEK

B£TTER y  NO SWEAT,
h u st l e  1  boys .'ME an '
ftJWN T o  ^  ¿URPLE „  
THE s t r e e t , \ are ¿ loser
TlMlCTFflCERj THAN 
OüRPLE IS /STA R E R IB S
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This coming year you may be a 
little restless, but it will actually 
work to your benefit Instead of 
sitting on ideas, you'll find 
outlals andSvays to put them 
Into action
CAPWCONN (Oac. 22-Jan. 19)
Bacauta you have an inquiring 
mind, «agar to aaak new intor- 
mation. you'll acquire knowl- 
adga wtuch could be quite ben
eficial to you in the future 
Order now The NEW Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker whaal and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
combinations, compaliblliiies 
for an signs, tallt how to get 

' along with others, finds rising 
signs, hidden qualities, pkit 
more Mail S2 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489, Radio City Station. 
N.V. 10019. Sand an additional 
$1 for your Capricorn Astro- 
Graph pradictions tor 1983 Be 
sure to mclude birth date 
AQUAMUb (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) 
Today Is |ust the opposite from 
yesterday The methods or 
means lor acquiring material 
gains oft-limits to you then are 
now within bounds 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
you are where there are a lot ol 
strange laces today, don’t be 
shy Meeting new people with 
fresh ideas could be |usl the lift 
you re looking for 
AMES (March 21-April It) 
Ambitious ideas and concepts 
will be swimming around in 
your head today Develop 
them They're not as far
fetched as you my first thmk 
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) 
Those with whom you'll be 
associating today could 
Impfoas you with their tfunkmg

ana viewpoints, meres mucn 
to gain by adjusting to their 
philosophies
OEMWN (May 21-Juna 20) 
Clever you! You'H know how to 
put into action what others are 
merely talking about wanting to 
do. leaving them standing in

CANCER (June 21-Juty 23) It 
there is something you want to 
Tmd out about, don't just sit 
there and ataw. Talk to those 
who'll give you straight 
anawars

' LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Tasks
which require brainwork or 
deep concentration should be 
a piece of cake for you today. 
Now is the time to tackle such 
proiacts
vm oo (Aug. 23-S«pi 22)
Owing lo your optimistic altl- 

. tude. every place you go today 
you'll turn all dealings with oth
ers into fun affairs They'll wel
come your preaetKe 
URRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) You 
should be in a receptive mood 
today for suggestions concern
ing what you can do lo make 
your home a better place in 
which to live. Ask lots ol ques
tions.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-N««. 32)
This IS one of those days when 
socializing wiH not interfere 
with your purposes In fact. 
Kmch dates for business rea
sons are recommended. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Occ. 
31) Seek ways to better your 
lot m life and there's a good 
chance you'N find them Once 
you put your mind to the task, 
you'll come up «nth some great
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"From now on, have the paperboy drop off 
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Dallas sends Green Bay packing Whoa

(APi — Dallas outlasted the Green Bay Packers 37-26 
Sunday in a wild, free-wheeling battle to setup a Cowboys vs 
Redskins shootout Saturday for the National Football 
Conference championship.

Washington s only loss this year was 24-10 Dec. J — to the
Cowboys

The Redskins' fans rocked RFK Stadium on Saturday with 
the chant “ We Want Dallas" in Washington's playoff victory 
over Minnesota. 21-7.

And how will Dallas Coach Tom Landry feel being 
nrrounded by all those Redskins, not unlike his American 
Express commercial ?

"It s for the championship, we'll go anywhere." Landry 
said, wishing it was going to be as easy as swinging through 
the saloon doors of his commercial and leaving his adversaries 
behind

■ The first tinre we played Washington it was a 
matter-of-fact gam e." Landry said. "W e did them a favor by 
beating them. If they had beaten us they would have gotten
cocky."

The Cowboys had to survive a pumped-up Packer team to 
make it to their ̂ lOth NFC championship game in 13 years.

It took 14 points in 14 seconds, three field goals by Rafael 
Septien. a fourth quarter touchdown pass by Danny White, a 
49-yard receiver-to-receiver " pass, an 89-yard kickoff return 

• by rookie Rod Hill, and three interceptions by Dennis 
■ Thurman to subdue the Pack.

"It was a great game for the fans. ' said Landry "Most 
people hadn't seen Green Bay play. They can play But we 
made the plays we had to."

Dallas built a 20-7 halftime lead and most teams would have 
wandered to their dressing room in shock

After two Septien field goals in the first quarter. Green Bay 
took a 7-6 lead on a six-yard Lynn Dickey to James Lofton 
pass

Then Dallas struck. Timmy Newsom^scored on a two-yard

run with 1:18 left. Fourteen seconds later Dennis Thurman 
returned a Dickey pass 39 yards for a touchdown.

Refusing to belly up. Green Bay’s Jan Stenerud kicked two 
field goals to another one for Septien after Hill's kickoff 
return Then the Packers struck

Lofton dashed 71 yards for a touchdown on an end-around to 
narrow the count to 23-19 in the fourth period after Hill blocked 
the extra point

Stung. White took the Cowboys SO yards and flipped a 
seven-yard scoring pass to tight end Doug Cosbie.

Green Bay retaliated on Mark Lee's 22-yard interception 
return for a touchdown

Then Landry decided enough was enough. He ordered wide 
receiver Drew Pearson to throw to wide receiver Tony Hill. 
The play covered 49 yards and fullback Robert Newhouse 
rushed the final yard for the game-clinching touchdown at 4; 22 
to play.

Thurman intercepted his third pass at the Dallas goal in the 
final minute to beat back the Packers' final thrust.

Packer Coach Bart Starr said "I  wish we had caught them a 
couple of weeks ago when they were having some problems 
Dallas was very, very good today."

Landry said Washington "executes better than any team 
I've seen this year."

He said the home-field crowd would be a big advantage to 
the Redskins

"Up there you just hope you can hear the signal count." 
Landry said "But we have played there before so we know 
what to expect

"Washington is on a roll now much like the (San Franciscot 
49ers last year We'll have to eliminate the errors we made 
against Green Bay. because Washington will not make any 
mistakes."

Landry added. "The Washington fans wanted us and we are 
happy to accomodate. It should be a great gam e."

f  I
^^1

Dolphins shut down Chargers
Dallas Cowboys running back Tony Dorsett carries the 
ball toward a Green Bay Packers defender during the

second quarter action in Irving Sunday afternoon. 
Dorsett rushed for 99 yards to help his team to a 37 - 261 
victory. (AP Laserphoto)

MIAMI (API — Miami Coach Don Shula wore a broad smile 
-> and his eyes glowed in anticipation of next Sunday 's American 
’  Conference championship game against the New York Jets 

“ Two teams from the AFC E ast... It should be some kind of 
battle." Shula said-Sunday after the Dolphins' top-ranked 
National Football League defense shut down the San Diego 
Chargers high-powered offense in a 34-13 sem if inai victory 

“ We all have a great deal of respect for the Jets, said 
Shula. whose club defeated New York twice during the 
strike-shortened, nine-game regular season "We didn't beat 
them for four years, so we know what they are capable of 
doing to u s "

The 8-3 Jets, who defeated the Los Angeles Raiders 17-14 in 
the other AFC semifinal on Saturday, and the 9-2 Dolphins will 
collide at 1 p.m. EST in the Orange Bowl. The winner will 
advance to Super Bowl XVII in Pasadena. Calif.. on Jan 30 

"The Jets have always been tough on us." said Miami 
quarterback David Woodley, alluding to New York's string of 

.  seven victories and one tie against thr Dolphins from 1978-81. 
’  ‘ We've been doing some good things against them this season 

and we ll need to continue. "
The Dolphins snapped the eight-game winless streak with a 

45-28 season-opening victory at New York, and nipped the Jets 
20-19 on Uwe von Schamann's last-minute field goal last
month. ........

Sunday's triumph avenged a bitter 41-38 overtime loss to the 
Chargers in the AFC semifinals a year ago. and again left San

Diego frustrated in its pursuit of the Super Bowl.
“ I still think this is a great team and I'm proud to be a part of 

i t . " said quarterback Dan Fouts. rejecting suggestions that 
the Chargers added to their reputation of not being able to win 
"big“  games. "I  wouldn't trade places with anyone"

Fouts. however, did not try to hide the frustration " The 
older you get. the disappointment is a little more. " said Fouts. 
who has led the team into the playoffs the past four years.

The keys Sunday undoubtedly were Miami's ability to 
control the football offensively, and contain Fouts. who 
averaged a NFL-record 325.9 yards per game passing this 
season

The Dolphins held the ball for more than 40 minutes, 
amassed 413 yards total offense and stifled Fouts. who 
completed only 15 of 34 passes for 191 yards, with five 
interceptions The Chargers also fumbled two kickoffs that set 
up 10 points in the second quarter.

San Diego wide receiver Wes Chandler, who caught 49 
passes for a NFL-high 1.032 yards this season, had only two 
receptions for 38 yards. Tight end Kellen Winslow caught a 
playoff-record 13 passes against Miami a year ago. but caught 
only one Sunday.

For Fouts. it was his worst day passing since Cincinnati held 
him to 185 yards in the AFC championship game last January. 
The Chargers' total offensive output of 247 yards was the 
lowest since Nov 18.1979 when the club amassed only 218 in a 
35-7 victory over Pittsburgh

Arnie’s Army hopes for m iracle; Moî gan wins

Police won ’i arrest Harvey Martin on 
dealer’s testimony about cocaine use

LOS ANGELES (API — Gil Morgan won the golf 
tournament and hardly anyone noticed.

They were 'still cheering — cheering thankfully and 
gratefully — for Arnold Palmer, who gave them a moment of 
Camelot. a brief and shining moment of a joyous past.

"I suppose they didn't think it was possible Maybe they 
were right." Palmer said Sunday after his bid to turn back the 
clock failed over the last nine holes of the Glen Campbell-Los 
Angeles Open

He was out of it when he came to the I8th By that time 
Morgan had the victory locked up. But the gallery was still 
Arnold's

He received a resounding ovation from the crowd 
surrounding the 18th green, standing a dozen-deep and 
announced at 26.890

They'd come to see Palmer, the most popular player the 
game has ever know Old friends who had watched him in the 
glory years, youngsters who couldn't honestly claim to 
remember his last Professional golf tour triumph, now lO 
years back, all came to watch the S3-year-old Palmer make a 
bid to become the oldest man ever to win on the tour.

They perched on roof tops They climbed trees. They hung 
from the wire fence surrounding the driving range at the 
Rancho Park Municipal course

And Palmer, at least for a time, gave them what they came 
for Starting one shot back, he birdied the first hole and was 
tied for the lead A 4-iron shot to one foot gave him a tap-in

Sports transactions

birdie on the fifth. And. for that moment, he had the lead alone. 
But he 3-putted for bogey on the sixth and never led again.
The dream was over
""Just terrible, that back nine." he said after finishing off a I1- over-par 72 that left him at 275. nine under par but five back I 

of Morgan, who played in the group behind Palmer and| 
enjoyed something approaching solitude

Morgan added this title to the Tucson Open championship he I 
acquired a week ago with a back-nine move that separated I 
him from a closely bunched pack that had seven men either | 
leading or sharing the lead at some point during the day.

He got in position with consecutive birdies on the 12th and I 
13th and nailed it down with a critical. 15-foot birdie putt on the | 
17th

The victory, the sixth of his career, was worth $54.000 from I 
the total purse of 8300.000 and pushed his earnings for a|
2- week, unbeaten season to $106.000

Lanny Wadkins. beaten by Morgan in a playoff in Tucson, 
again tied for second, this time at 272. two shots back Wadkins] 
had a closing 70. Sharing the No 2 spot were Gibby Gilbert, 
with a 69. and Mark McCumber. 70

DALLAS (API -  The 
Dallas police chief says he 
doesnt know whether a drug 
dealer was telling the truth 
when he testified he and 
Harvey Martin used cocaine 
together, and says that his 
department won't pursue the 
altegation against the Dallas 
Cowboys' defensive lineman.

Avowed drug dealer Danny 
Stone, who has pleaded guilty 
to conspiring to participate in 
a cocaine ring, made the 
allegations last week in 
federal court.

M a r t i n  c a l l e d  th e  
accusations "a  lie" and said 
he knew Stone only casually 
Stone, a barber, cut his hair. 
Martin said

" There's nothing here to go 
on except what this guy has 
said.' Dallas Police Chief 
Billy Prince said Friday. "1 
don't know if he's telling the 
truth Even if he is. we have 
no case on Harvey Martin

"There's nothing we can 
investigate on this. To make a 
case on someone for selling or 
trafficking or using the 
cocaine, you have got to have 
the cocaine to tes t." he 
added

“  It would be a waste of 
time to assign an officer and a 
series of investigators, two or 
thrM officers, on the basis of 
the information that we've 
been g iven sofar"

Stone testified for the 
prosecution in a plea-bargain 
agreement under which other 
charges against him were 
( k o p ^ .  He also said he had 
to ld  fe d e ra l authorities 
earlier that Martin had 
purchased and used cocaine 
in Stone's home.

Testifying in the trial of 
four peop le  accused of 
dealing cocaine. Stone said he 
and Martin used the drug 
“ two or three" times and that 
the defensive end had paid for

his share of the cocaine.
F e d e r a l  a u t h o r i t i e s  

d e c l i n e d  to c o m m e n t  
specifically on Martin, but 
said they usually do not 
inves t igate  the s imple  
procurement  or  use of 
c o c a i n e ,  because  such 
activities are misdemeanors 
under federal law.

D a l l a s  p o l i c e  d id  
acknowledge  that they 
investigated alleged use of 
cocaine by Martin three 
years ago on the basis of 
l eads  pr o v i de d  by an 
informant.

I n v e s t i g a t o r s  " g o t  
information that this was 
going on. and they were not 
able to substantiate it in any 
way." said Lt. J.D. Wood of 
the pol i ce  in te l l i gence  
division

National Football League 
officials declined to comment 
on the testimony concerning 
Martin Spokesm an Joe

Browne said the NFL's policy 
is  to  c o n t a c t  at an 
"appropria te  time " any 
player whose name is linked 
with allegations of drug use.

But the NFL does not take 
punitive action if a player 
admits to or is found guilty of 
drug use. Browne said. 
I n s t e a d ,  th e  l e a g u e  
encourages such players to 
seek professional counseling

By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL 

NaHoaal Lcagae
N E W  Y O R K  

M E T S — N a m e d  J o h n  
T a m a r g o  m a n a g e r  o f  
Columbia of  the South 
Atlantic League

HOCKEY
Natioul Hockey League
D E T R O I T  R E D  

W I N G S - T r a d e d  M ar k  
Kirton.  center ,  to the 
V a n c o u v e r  
Canucks for Ivan Boldirev. 
center

COLLEGE
INDIANA—Named Ron

Corradini. Harold Mauro. 
Clarence Shelmon. Gary 
Huff. Dan Kratzer. Ed O'Neil 
and^erry Sullivan assistant 
f o o t b a l l  
c o a c h e s

y
Nurses May Come,

And Nurses May Go, 
But Your’re the Nicest 

Nurse We Know!

Happy
40th Birthday!!

Area basketball roundup
L E F O R S  — L e f o r s  

outscored McLean. 12-0. in 
the third quarter enroute to a 
47-40 District l-A basketball 
victory Friday night.

The score was tied. 25-25. at
* halftime

Cody Allison and Monte 
Basket had 14 and 13 poinU

* respectively for the Pirates. 
Martin Gately and Robert 
Swaner had eight points 
apiece for McL«an.

• Marie Eck. a 5-6 junior, 
poured in 27 points to lead

• McLean past Lefors. 62-34. in 
^  the girls' game Sharia Todd 
. . a d d e d  nine points f o r

McLean.
.  Cindy Stubbs had II points

for Lefors while Crystal 
Roberts had six

McLean hosts Estelline 
Tuesday night, starting at 
6:30p.m.

W H E E L E R - W h e e l e r  
rolled to easy District l-A 
victories over Briscoe Friday 
n l ^ .

Billy Westmoreland scored 
17 points and Scott Wright 
added 12 as Wheeler won the 
boys'game. 77-Sl.

G errrell Gilbert had 20 
points for Briscoe.

Wheeler girls won by a 49-16 
count.

Ttacy Weaver led Wheeler 
with 13 points while Kristi 
Pisrae had 10.

Sally Brewster led the 
losers with eight

A L L I S O N - M o b e e t i e  
ripped Allison. 34-12. Friday 
night in girls'  basketball 
action.

Kim Hathaway and Gayla 
Darnell had 10 and 9 points 
respectively for the Lady 
Hornets.

Pam Reames led the loaers 
with six points.

Tumbleweed Acres 
Mobile Home 

Addition
Large 50’ x 112’ Spa<»8 available. All 
under ground public utilities, cable 
T.V., lighted, paved streets.

"Come On Out and Be 
One of Our Country 

Neighbors.”

«A & E  M obile H om es *
of Punpo

^  1144 N. Perry j j
Just off Kentucky St. 666-007SK

/

Raymond, Turner win 
at Midland swim meet

'* i

MIDLAND-Pampa. led by 
Amy Raymond and Julie 
Tunier, finished siith in the 
Midland Inviutlonal swim 
meet held last weekend.

Miss Raymond won the 100 
backstroke (1:07.671 and 200 
individual medley (2:21.621 
while Julie Turner won the 
MO breaststroke ( 1:19.67 > and

■econd in the 100 
wHh a time of

placed 
Mtterfly 
1:12.62.

Pampa boys placed llth in 
the 12-taam meet.

San Angelo Central won the 
division while Abilene 

Cooper was the winner in the 
bo^'M vision.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
Wtu BUILD FOa SALE OR LEASE

Our own «IficMnt d«io'*f ond floor plom or will custom build to 
suifF your business nui ..s. Shut now ovoilobiu in 152 Oflict ond 
Indufirioi Fork ond Wuft of Prie# Rood on fliu Borgur Htgkwoy or 
will buUd on your situ.

CONTACT'

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pampo, Ttiot 79065

WINTER WEATHER DRIVING: 
HOW TO AVOID CLOSE ENCOUNTERS

Hardly a winter goe* by 
that somehow, somewhere, 
you don ’t face a cloae en
counter in your aute . . . it'i 
enough to scare the wits out 
o f  you, and have your pat- 
lengen question the lafety 
o f  riding in your car.

The fact o f  the matter ii 
that even if you are a 
proficient driver, driving 
during the winter can be 
dangerous. With wet roads, 
m ow and ice—all elements 
that are difficult to predict— 
it laket a combination o f  
good skills, good coordina- 
I'ton, a kern tense o f alert
ness and a car that is in 
good shape to maintain con
trol.

While there are no sure 
answers to beating the ele
ments in your car, there arc 
certain precautioiu you can 
take to avoid danger. Let's 
start with the car itself

A ssum ing y o u  have
checked the anti freeze and 
put on the snow lim , there 
are other considerations 
that are important.

• Make certain car ia lub
ricated and steering is
checked.

• C3teck your battery 
nhiliofl level: any battary 
cablaa which are corroded 
or looee should be repaired. 
Keep a act o f  jumper cablaa 
in the trunk for an amer- 
gency.

e Oieck level o f  wind- 
shieM-waaher liquid. Uae a 
nhrent concentration that 
prrvenla fraeaing. Do yaw 
have acrapen and a tiww 
bnidi? C Im  viaion la iaiqtor- 
tant lo  aafety.

a Lubricate all door locfca 
m d hingri ao they w on t

freeze, and so you won't get 
"frozen ou t."

• Check your czr’z ez- 
hzuzt system for leaks. Dur
ing winter when car win
dows are kept closed, the 
possibility o f a harmful leak 
becomes nmeh greater Qian 
at any other time o f  the 
year. Even a few seconds of 
carbon monoxide poisoning 
can be deadly.

• Carry an emergency 
storm kit in your trunk. 
Place a few Uanketa, an 
extra jacket, matches and 
candles, emergency non- 
peridiaUe food, a ¿ o v e l , a 
signal light and flashlight, 
booster cables uid chains. 
It's a good idea to have a 
first aid kit as vrell.

• If you are caught in a 
storm, stay in your car. 
People become easily dia- 
nriented and lost in drifting 
snow, eapecially at night. 
Move around in the car as 
much as possible; swing 
arms and legs, dap hands 
frequently. You diould run 
the heater and the car en
gine only sparingly, be cer
tain to leave a downarind 
window open slightly to 
avoid carbon monoxide 
poifuning.

T hat tak es  care o f  
your car. Now, let's talk 
about you. How prepared 
are you?

The pathetic truth o f  the 
matter ia that most people 
take better care o f  their cart 
than they do thereeelvea. 
Mechanical fauK or human 
fault, the rewH o f  an acci
dent can he the came— 
death, dimMcment and 
pain.

How's your viaion? Your 
hearing? You physical coor
dination?

Iz your brain clear to 
concentrate on driving, or is 
it clouded with aches and 
pains in various parts o f  
your body? "

Are you mentally alert, or 
are you “ hung-up”  on medi- 
cationa?

The American Chiroprac
tic AssocialifMi recommends 
a seasonal check-up, which 
would involve e complete 
physical examination, be
fore winter. It Qwutd be 
pert o f  a preventive health 
program for you end your 
family. Not only will it take 
yom through the winter with 
greater conTidence, it should 
alio help you enjoy your 
urinler ectivHiet with more 
proficiency and picaeure.

There’e one other impor
tant point to remember 
about winter driving, tf yph 
happen to  have an accident, 
no matter how minor, mahe 
certain you and yoar paa- 
mngert have an examinatinn 
o f  the bach, neck and spina, 
fiK eeen the alightest bump 
or jar can affect the stnic- 
tnral integrity o f  the body. 
This could raauH in ssriona 
illnem that may not show 
up until a later date. If 
miury dwuld be diaj s oaed, 
your family doctor o f  chiro
practic wiM treat the prob
lem or reOsr you m  neem- 
mry to  a specific heaMh 
ipecicHy.

Amuming yonr car and 
your body are I 
it takas minthrr 
iny a d iant for ai

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

1 0 3  I .  2 t t h  t  F erryten  F k w y. • 0 4 -6 6 S -1
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Adininstratkm %¥oomg angry 
fanners with P IK  plan

Public NotiOfS »U S IN ES^ siKVicT" P A IN TIN G HELP W A N TED

WASHINGTON (API -  
Tile Reagan administration, 
trying to revive the rural 
econom y, is mounting a 
m ajor cam paign to win 
support for its new crops 
program from farmers whose 
m ood grow s angrier as 
market prices grow moremarket pr» 
depressed.

"W e ’ ve got to sell the 
program (becauBel we don't 
have another program in the 
b a g . "  one Ag r i cu l ture  
Department official said of 
the drive to convince farmers 
that the offer of surplus crops 
for idled acres will bolster 
prices.

A s p e c i a l  S - m in ut e  
Agri culture Departm ent 
tei^iskMi program on the 
payment-in-kind, or PIK, 
program was beamed across 
the country by satellite 
Friday. Tapes explaining it 
are being sent to radio 
stations, and publications and 
farm organizations are being 
inundated with material on 
the program.

"This is more intense than 
for any of the other farm

by four straight years of 
plunging farm income and 
the lowmt overall farm prices 
sn record, has seen farm 
sa le s  s k y r o c k e t  am id  
in crea s in g  protests and 
demonstrations.

In recent weeks, militant 
farmers blocked a Farmers 
Home Administration farm 
auction in Illinois, tear gas 
was used to disperse an angry 
mob of farmers at a sale in 
Colorado and scores of police 
and sheriff’s deputies were 
called in to m ake sure 
another Colorado farm se!e 
last Wednesday could be held 
without disruption.

C o m m o d i t y  m a r k e t s  
reacted almost immediately 
to Reagan’s announcement. 
Baaed on USDA's five-day 
average, prices for wheat, 
com and sorghum were up a 
cent to I  cents a bushel the 
day after the announcement 
as com pared to the day 
before.

OUNNANCB NO. 9W
AN OUNNANCI AMBNDINO OK- 
DINANCI NO. TSO PASSEO AND 
APPROVIO BY THE CITY OP 
PAMPAJEXAS. OM THE STN DAY 
OP a ì v l T iBys,  EEOABDINO
PLUMinra p e e m i t p ì m  a n d
LAWN 8PIINKLEE STSTEMB 
EOyiPMENT: AND PEOVIDINO 
P «  PUBUCÀT10N AND AN EP- 
PICnVEDATE.
BE rr OBDAINID BY THE CITY OP 
PAMPA. TEXAS:
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Plumbing B  Hooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

programa we've announced.'
•aid rI Dave Lane, a top aide to 
Agriculture Secretary John 
Block

President Reagan,  in 
Announcing the plan last 
Tuesday, urged farmers to 
sign on. saying it's at least a 
temporary solution to all the 
problems that have driven 
the nation’s farm economy 
into a depression.

That depression, marked

Public Notices
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Public Notices
OEDDtANGE NO. OM 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
PARTS OP ORDINANCE NO. 480 
PASSED AND APPROVED ON THE 
1ST DAY OP APEU. ISOS, EELAT- 
INO ID THE UCBNONQ OP EUtC- 
TR1CIAN8, UCENSE PEES AND IN- 
SPECnON P E K  AND PROVIDING 
POE PUBUCATION AND AN EP- 
PECnVEDATE.
SB rr OBDAINED BY THE CITY OP 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SECTION I
That ParaaraDha A  Ad), A(3). tad 

ParagraphCarTtetaMSiAloa tuor 
Ordtaama No. 4SS an harabjr aamadad 
la raad aad pravida aa Wlowa:
'A. Panoaa daArins ta quatiiy aa a

aa&llaaar

orA T M N  EY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OP TEXAS

TOMAETHAE. HNNEY and THE 
UNKNOWN HEUS OP MARTHA B. 
BINNEY, Dataadaau ia tha caaaa 
Btuabafad aad atylad hamindar.

Yaa ara hatabjr rnmaiandad to ap- 
paar bafera tha Hoaorabia Diatrict 
CmM, 22Std dadidal Dlatrict of Gray 
Couaty, Ttiat, at Iba coiuthauaa in 
Paaipa, IbMa atar baftra lOOO O'clock 
a.m. ca tbo Slot Mcoday Boat aRar Ibo 
aipiratlaa aT ftety-Wa 142) daya from 
daauary 12, ISOS, tba data aTiaavaaca 
arthiadlaliae,byflUasaarritlMaBa- 
«ar la PlaiatUra Pattttoa that «CM Alad 
la aaid Caatt oa January 12, 1003, 
aaabarad 2S J52. M tha daefcat of raid 
Caait, aad atylad GRANVILLE G 
SHEPHEKO and wUb. MARY LOU 
SHEPHERD. PLAINTIFFS VS 
MARTHA E. BINNEY AND THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OP MARTHA E 
BINNEY, DEPENDANTS. A britf 
atataanat oT tba M ton af Ihla auH It aa 
fellows:

Tha aatara cT thia auit, brtafty atal^ 
ia OM af traaapaaa to try litio, in which 
PlaialilR, Ibr cauM oT oction, would ro- 
gocUbUy dmw tbo Court:

1. That M or about Nooaibor SO, 
1002. WM lawAilly ia fn  oiaipio, ooiood 
aad potanotd ofraahy dtualad la Gray

loTlwaMiglo.i 
idMck oahaa. Tlw aait 

lohataffoal- 
idtTicoaad 

bur toot deckt far the towiat oT tbo 
chock calao. Ihio dkoico

BILL PDRMAN C i a ^  CUbbwt «Ml 
shop. Wg speciallM inwoodwork i

WEBB’S PLUMBING 
Drains. Sower e l«  
Rootar Servlet, Nm I

UNG SERVICE •isnt.iss’
(JemplaW Line of Building 

M etatiSjMce Road SIKSSOS*

I and oonatruettai.

caacUlcatiMa oT AWWA ASSE, tba
l^ P o u a ' - -  -: Poundilioa ior Cimo Cenneetioa 
(^tral. aad pablic hMith offlciala. 
Thio dovici tmuid aot rMiotn uador 
pcoooura fbr Ioag duratiaM aod it caa 
not bave aay thut.«fr va ia  dowa- 
•traaa oT i f

SECnONS.
Tbia ordiaaaea ariU baeoow aSketia 

from aad aAar ila Hnal pa«aga and

NICHOUSNOMB

U.S. S M  end V M  i !L i^ '

PLUMBING. HEATING and nlrd S p g rggtjg;
PlumMng Cofl^MBy. Cnll M8-Ìltf.

Mochinory and Tools
BACKHOB ft Dump Truck tar Rant-. 
Hoiniy rataa or by day. M53707. - -

iutiera 
oow*. •

anddowni

KPTIC, MUD. and m a  
ing. Rod sewer aniTdr 
n e i W W o r S » 2 1

^  LANDSCAPING

SI.

publicatiM M pravidad by law. 
---------- 1 AND APPROVED M lPASSED. 

rnadiM tbia tba 14th day of Dacaaibar, 
1982.

PASSED AND APPROVED i 
and and flaal readiat tbia tha lltb day 
oTJanuary, isn .

CtTYOTPAMP/---------
By H.R "

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tioiisJ>atl -

eifeM i or

ELECnUC ROTO Rooter - MO Pool 
CMda. Sawar and sink Una doaning. 
325.00. CMl 3M-MM.

R..

RADIO A N D  TEL.

Rcmodalinj 
So UIm  ' '

SES
ij|^ Add-oni Repairs '

ATTEST:
Eraa L Hipabar 
Cig^Sacratary

Jan. 17,1903

(2UAUTY CONSTRUCTION - R «  
nwdvlliig, AdditiiNia, Ceramic tUa, 
Intarkir and Eztarior. Commardnl
s â r S æ i t i U 'a u m K ;

o o t n  T.v. «
WasarvieaaUI 

204W. Poater

PrafcaMmal Lamtacaplng, R « « ÿ n - . 
UiT Commercial. Däign and p m -.  
struetlM.

lANDSCAPfS UNIMUTID 
003045

THf OAROf N ARCHIlia

_________ lywaakornMmth.1
aaapl«iavnlabla.lM-l20l.

Prafasahmal Lamben^ Dmignjnd

i-2535.

-I
aca^^ Archltact«. 115 n . Frost,

PERSONAL

', Tana and lagaUy daacribad aa 
TblrtaM (IS), in Black Eisht

Exercise for Fun and Health
Sleocleivfee

2110 PerryUm Parkway 055-2145 or 
5M-2K4

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
wMt. Joe Oxaallo IM3540 or Ron 
EccIm :«537N .

ÇUR7» MATHIS
Color T.V.’s - '

■Wica- Pampa, Oiay --------------------
ÜMbriaanaaeaoraeaitiScalaareual- plat raeardad In tba (hny Ccunty Daad 

orEtactrienfEx- Tteamik in Val.. Paga, b a ^  Urn i 
oiaiti la makiag |aad daacribad ia PlalBtiA Oii,

all ail
(8), Kaiatar Additioa to tha City of 

County, TaxM. Shawn by
TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon

iflcaUoa la tha Board 
aaaiaara. Aa a Pianqniaiti 
appileatten, a panon muat baa par- 
firmad M a jaurnaymaa alartririan fcr 
apartad aT at laaal imr yaara or bold a 
Maalar Blactriciaaa cartlflcata or

are now meeting at 727 W. BrowninE 
Tuesday and SMurd. * ~

I343arl55-13M
durday.lp.m. Phone

OARNALL OONSTRU..  
s i d e ^  BuMinp. Rool 
additions, RaferencM 
8153771.

______  Stereo's
Satas • Senrica - Home Rmtals 

JOHNSON NOMI PURNISNtNOS
405S. Cuyler M53351

Good to Eat
TEiniER FED Beef by half, quar- 

k. Sexton’s Grocery. MO E.tor.orpack
FtmcWMIiM 3ri.

ZenMi iNid Mugnevr 
Sales and Senrica

miniai aaancy camparabli ta ar wbaaa
activity ic of am*tcr acopa than that of
tha CiW arPnama.
-(t)ThaappllcatUniilmllhapra a ntiil
la tha Saiätory of tha Board aad ahall 

I aeeampaatod by a tan af 120.00 pay- 
■ -  r a í-

Giiginal
Patinan; and.

X DatandoMa claim coma right or 
title cr Urn Maiait tba pmpacu tba 
aiact Mlun baing uabam to Plain- 
tiflb. PlalaliSb ara Irtfbrmad arM ba
llava aad tharaan allaga that 
Daftadaat'a claima an  aaeondary to 
aad irtiitrior to PlaiatlfTi NUa la tba 
ptapa^.

p r e g n a n t  a n d  Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven. P.O. Box 
7443, ■ ■ “  ........

Nal ft (
Custom (

7441, AraarUjo, Texas 70100, 
505-ÍS53UO. Providàs Maternity 
care and adopttoo lervicM.

I GtaMrson's 
_____ j WoMworklng

LOtmiY MUSK CINTII 
CoronaSs Cantor 5»3U1

G U N S I
R O O H N G

BOB YOW SAVEMONEYoiiaUroaaiMJ>n>b- 
toms . Stop all leaks. Local btSfiaM 
Ftm  MtlmalM. MMIM

SILHOUETTES-2 seta, big bora jto - 
tol, reloading equipment. 500-NM 
after 5 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICES

■bla la IM cito ar Pampa.
*(2) If tha ippftrant ia ancmaUVrl ia tha

3. Plalatitt pray far iudgmint fat 
titia aad faaamtoM tf aaid laad aad Ito 
ntbar aaa taithar taliaf to which they

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. 
Loans, buy, Mil and trade.

-----------  ADDITIONS REMODEUNG. raof-
Cuyler. ing, pakitiqg and aUtjpaqpf carpato

try - •

SEW ING
HOUSEHOLD

aaamlMtlan. ha shall obtain a bead 
bam an rppravad aumigr tampany la 
tba amarrat af Pta Ihanaaod IMltra. 
payabla to tba City of harpa aad om- 
dltloaad upaa tba appUcaat'a atrict

am aotitiad, H ia amra Rtlly akawn ^  
PlalMlira fMUoa m  flk ia Uria auit 

If Ibi, citatiaa ia rrot mrvad within
nirraty (00) daya altar tba data of ila 

.itaballbi

PWtTABLE BUILDINGS - All atwa. 
Dj^^rsd and set-up. O il M03X71 or

Oraham FwrnUwra 
UllN.HobaH 555-2232

CARPET SERVICE

rimplianin with this ardlnanea. 
■C tbacartlI cartiflento af qMlIftrattM mny 
so ranawad by pavirm to tba City of 
Pampa tba aum at 530.00 withla Ian 
d m  aftar tba aapinlian af tha old car- 
tMenla.’

SECTION 2.
That Panqnpb A(l), Paragraph B, 

atto ParagrapnC ia Pwt 3 of Saetlon HI 
of Ordinanca No. 480 ia haraby 
aamndad ta rand and pravida MfcUowi: 
'A. '(1) Tito applimtiM ahall bn paa-

laananea.itaM
Tbaylearr

gvoflipMY MPWf
I ba ratonad unaarvod.

___aaacuting tbia writ ahall
, aara it arM rrtaka dM latam 

thara'af necarding to raqiriiamanto af 
law. and Uia mandatoa haraof.

laauadurrdar m  hand andOMlafanid 
court nt Pompo, Ttxaa, on tha 12th day 
of January, 1083.

BackI 
•THE Var Demand!

KS COUNTRY
JUBILEE SHOW'' from BranaqOj 
Miasouri, Friday. Jmuar____  iry23atMk
Brown Auditorium For fiefcats c^ l 

7532. Present^^ Pampa Poll

rs  CAEMTS
Fidi Una of emnatUM. caUiM I 

1421N. HbbiuTi»Í77r 
Tarry AltatoOwner

TA X  SERVICE

CHABUi'S 
Purnitiira ft Carpal 

Tha Campony Ta Hava In Yaur.l

UN N. Banks
TAXi •tlcanjava^

and Tax

Associa
lice

MuyCUrk 
Clarkeloftha 

Diatrict Court 223id

CARPET SAU 
$IO.«S RdSTAURO 

JOHNSON HOME PURMSHINOS 
40A S. CUYUE AftS-33ftl

TAX SERVICE - Starting a t t i  
Glsnda Ram a, 1  N a id a .iM  
am . to 0 p.m.

-pJTor trade;
______ I MMtale and moving salea,

.CHI 0M31M. Owner BoydbSá Boa- 
aay.

•amad le tha Sacralary of tha Board and 
aapaaiadbyal

D34
Judicial Diatrict of 

Gray County, Taxru
'17,

allbaaccampaaiadbyahaofllO.OO. 
"B. (tualiftad appUranta who ecaaply 
with tba aba a  aravlatoM riiall pay to 
tba Sacralary at tha SMrd tba aum of 
$30.00, aad abaU ba iaauad a Heaitaa to

Jarurary 17,24,31 
h b  7.1083

1301.0  Texas Lodge 
.AA.M. Tuesday, 7: Wp.m. Study 

and Practica. Anap CSronistar,
W M .. J L Raddell

Ian Chronts 
. Secretary.

Covalt's Home Swmly 
(iaality Car^|^‘^__PiiC M

14UN . Banks 5H-M1

UPHOLSTERY
wui

Pwnpn Usad Fumitura and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

SU Y  Cuylar. 5M3043

JONE’ FURNITURE S s j ^  - Rto«¡Si'SRíEtfcr“ “
r PRICES on new Kirbys: 

s. Rainbows and all ornar r in stock. American Vac-

earry m  tha acrupation of joitinayman 
alactriciaa. Tha Beam ahaU ba mlid

•ŸÎ.LIcaiiaaiamybawMwadtp paying 
tba SarnUfy of tba Banrd Ina aum orta tba SarnUry of tba Banrd I 

515 00 wilhin ton daya aftar tha expira
tion of tba aM lieanaa. If a lieanaa ia not 
ranawail, it aball tbaraaftar ba v«id. 

8BCTIGNS.
Part 2 of Saction IV af OrdirtarMa No. 

400 ia haroby npaalad and ia liaa and 
in aabatItutiM tbaraaf antd Part 2 ahall 
haroaRar raad aad próvida aa IUlows: 
'Part 1- AnpHcntion Car Permit aad la- 
oactian raaa:
•liama awnora aad baldan of eartifl-

BIDN0T1CE
Bkb will ba raeatvad by Miami ><d)lk 
Schoola, Miami, Ttxaa, on a •O'X 50 
matti bM garnna until 3t)0 P.M. on 
Pofaruary 14, IWI. PtuM ond qrocifleo- 
tioM mny ba abtainad Rom;

Bill A. Vatool, Suporintondont 
Miami Public Scinola 

P.G Box 305 
Miami, Tom  70050 

PhoM: (000) 0803071 
D47 Jan IT, 24, 1103

GARRETSON RETIREMENT 
Onler - SemHirivMe room availa
ble for male resident. Call Mrs. 
Green, 537-5154 or write Bos 1225. 
Panbandla.TexM 71055.

GENERAL SERVICE
uum, 1  Pwisnea, M IIB .

SERVICE ON
I H ® “«

N aU Etactric Raion, 
andAdding Mantosa 
tas sndSarvIces. IODI

Baouty Shop»
CHARLOTTE HALL Is now as

AIR CONDITIONINO 
HRATINO ft PIRMACE
Rastdsnttal^-j^mmarical

PAMPA LOD(X No. 555 A.F.ftA.M 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. F.C. DegreeThursday, 7:30 p.m. F.C. Degree. Tra# TritiMnina and Removal 

ton. becretary « icm G.E. Stone, MM808.

BICYCLES

Lost and Found AutoLiMing 
Marcum Wm  

50-7125 M0-1S71

SITUATIO NS
POURIS IKYCUS

See tba Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
I's Delusa Exarciaers. Also

cam af qMÜSestiaa diali amkt ispli- 
........  Ilactomnn-

AREA MUSEUMS
caMa frr a permit la the BV 
« I dar U m  propar appbeaUaa kr t 
aarmlt arm rdur payment af raqtUrtd 
uiMteliM kaa, tha Elactrictl lamartrtr 
arniartpcMMtatiathalliaaMlbaaB-

^ Bt t permit Sto tha proptaad work.
iaapocliaa kcB iholl bo M kllowa: 

Gutleto: C M  threuBi ton 56 OO. Oetlets: 
kr roch addItliBal ovar tan .15; Pix- 
tnr«: kr cm IbrMgb Ion 6.00; Pix- 
turao: 5to aoeh additional ovar Ion .10; 
Blictoicnl applloneao (othor than doM 
O l ratifb-tn) 2 00: Noon Siraa and 

OM or two tnaaormari

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pamps. Tuesday through Sunday

■41 —

2500 REWARD offered for tha ratum 
of 2 antique sawing machinat and an- 
tuua trunk taann from 321 N. 
Hobart CaU 055-14 or 555-7011.

HANDY, ■ Minori
TTILL DO Housactonnlng. Call bsb 
wa«i 5 md TpjtoOTfLY 13017

chsck out tha Schwinn Rafaounders 
and other fitnass Equipment 110 W. 
Kanmcky, 1-2120.

AN TIQ UES

1:20-4 p.m.,

Lighliag,
2.WkNm Signa aad Ughting, 

V n  -, Iandiliaaal tranakrmar 
Signa, aM ar twn circuita 5.00; lacan- 
daaaMt 8i«to. «Mh additiMil circttil 
.10; Motan. Rom aan la 5 hetiaprwto 
5.00; Malarn kr aaeh addlllauallwraa- 
pawer .10: Motora, maximum m  kr 
aay melar apaating Rom o m  molar 
10.00; Oaaoattoi. 10 KUomItt m km 
10.00. Modon Piotara Machinoa 0.00 
Elacirit WeUkr 6.00 Radia and lalavi- 
dM rteaSvino mtmmm S.OO TMpar- 
ary aarviaa 530  Taorpacary aarvim itn a rn i 
5 00 Matto m p •(iONm Caasin»

special tours by sp-
............... ........PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular
museum hourtla.m.toOp.m waM-

■USEUM: PrRch. Hours X5 p m 
and S u n ^ , 10 5 t o j o  5 

iday w ^ h  Satwlny^
,-A R E  hfouSE MUSEUM; 
'«riiandla. Ragidar museum hours 

2 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
COUNTY

MUSEUM: B o r w _ R e i ^  ^  
11SJD. to4;3Qp !n w a ^ ysexcN it

p Io ^ É R *  **hÌÌCST &USEU M, 
Shamrock Ragutar rouMum hoirst to 5 p m. weekdays. Saturday

î 5 Â » “ Â % “ÎS!:^BBmmm^mMO^m^to^mdmmntoma^M^^^^^mmam^^^m «vtag51|P a lS P V n . q ^ v v v s a a s ^ i  wM|P w a s p

BUSINESS oppoR. KsnmUi

ANTK-I-DEN: ONt Furniture. De- 
prsation glms.collactablat. Open by 
appotaitfiSmTho-H

Banks, 2M311I

fs?v.%yFub,%iii¡iiár•urani

POR SALE to Lafors:. 
tion, carwathiI and I
Aaumeloang.aiD.!
2 3 4 1  cash.

ic a is  IQUIFINiNT AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dump and winch trucks 
Bmihoa

Coocrata ramoval, all types dirt 
work, dafarls etesnup, genaral con-

LOVING CARE to my homa, 3yaan 
and UD. Bacomlng a raglalarad 
home, nisna OMM* or l » 7 1 .

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP W A N TED

MR. COFFEE Makars repslrsd 
warranty work done. Call I 
Craiidi. 1 1 5  or 237 Anne

No
Bob

' Eodee i-lOU
R I^ A B IX  CARRIERS mmM  tar 
neighborhood routes. Call tha 
Pm pa News, 1 1 S S .

GAY’S CAKE and Candy D«wr. 
Om  10;S0 to S;30, Thnnany 12 to 
5:MIII W Aancit. 17123.

EARN EXTRA Moon ! Part tima or 
~ 1 3 4 M 1 .fuU time. CaU I

m M iO H  2100R ft THi 
Oram ic tm  rsfiair, showsr itnita

BUSINESS SERVICE

and tub spiaihat. Ciuarantoad work 
MM122 ntaa^^pla  Mlling Avon. Call

CHIMNEY FIRES Can ba pra- - 
yantad. Plan ahaail, ()uaan's Staaap 
Catonay denning Senrica. 1373R
BUSINESS SLOW 
ad

_ lOMcL 
!AL M l

Oymnoslicf ad Farnoa To Qimoare CaU D
I f f  ATO
OU Duncan Ineuranca 

toanraniw naads.

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED • For 
midtl fowl markathig. CaU 1 1 1  
or SIM M  Miar I.

?Spa«lttupwRh 
caps, Jaekats, dacaU, 

niaicMs, calendar, balkwna, stoat- ' 
an . Call DMaVaspatiad 1 3 1 .

I IrmidtMM, MW emmtrcial), (
•q R) 01.

SECTIONS
Pwt lef SmUm  IV afOrdlamm Na 

1  it harthy amaadid to road aad pre
vide es knows:
-Part I: Ra-lamittia:
"if kp rsMM efmully wwh, Mgttgeew 
w aamma or kr aap alhar imm b  a 
aUkiMMat loM tlM  mMt kt mado to 
oaamVlha ivQ tto  aad Raal i a ^  
Itoa ksntabkaa pravidad kr, a MmtM 

M U M H I b a M l f

» R T 8 COU!

Ito tn ta
Tuesto,
MUNTY

JAIL MUSEUM: 
2 a.m. to I p.m.

MINISTORAOS
You keep tha t o  Mxlt and Mxl2 
stalls CaU i m  or 1 1 1 .

I to 2 p.m..
MUSEUM: Snail 

The' 
s m t e i

lallina ft Snollinn
l l i f

IN SU LATIO N
NEED MATURE panan to manats 

4 campiM ta Pampa.U tm eM i

OLYMPIC SIZE T

ffiTiltrSuKlM
Trampolines, I 
ir mora totarma- 
14727. ^

BRICK
I a m.

laomPW dm Bòtri tamirtiia,akaM 
112.00; kr Um tssMd m iMgiNlM. • 
ka af InlJ^warkJMittaiaM

TaMaatmTmato kTímto to m -

1:13 p .m .-1 p.m.

lirORKOFALLT 
BUfCox Maootgy 

M M l w I T l M

ALL TYPES

SELF STORAGE unRs now avMM- 
10x10. and 12x1. Call

Vmmm*4mm |ggy|g||M

mS im

JIPMENT MAINTENANCE 
. MGK M fv n p i m o t  in

isa iffî: SAU

PERSONAL
Ma. lOxll. 
1 2 1 3B33W Í3pji.

, Irrtga-
d. (M l

CUNOANTM 
m S H ebart 2284

eeMefthaiiepk la ladBaillamimw 
hamtoabaa pravH  Iw, a eharna kr 

' im U M k B a n a :
Par tha flrat iw-lMpawiaa, a ka af
21280; kr tha «send ra-toipaaltaa, a 
liaif 1 0 0 ; and iw the t IM  aad earn

MARY KAY CMnalict. froa fa l l s  
•upnllaa and dativartaa. Call 
Därföy Vaughi 2117.

tOOKEWmO'
RomttoJ 

llfK .K k

,TAXSMVKR PJR
IRRIGATION AND FartUiutton

tin

FIREWOOD -GOOD dr 
c l f t ^ M d a t ^  
cord. 1 2 7 b  aftar I  pn

GOOD dry oMi a m i
----------- t u i o l G .

pm

LA W N  M OW ER SDt.

aabaamaM ra-laapactiaa, a ka af 
~080eaA.*

SECTION 2.
TMe

ITE SER VICE AU mahM and oMtata 
vacuum doanart. Fna 
AmaricM Vqpoum Ca.. 1  Par-

PAMPA LAWN Me 
and dativa

. RM ir.Fraa
lllToiwtor

L BnwBtiDn i i  ÉfTfepitàBn 
tMVi nttn iDHinBéit

buMj m m n iMBnin
(22ii u n r ^ .

—  - ■ ---------  k ^ Y  KAY Oiwiwiica. flue t«!W f

—’ilÄ&’s*’ iMwEJfWi’aia?'
AMD APTROVED M aa- CaUZMIa Mm  Gray,

*«--a---arlWBCi/M it o !  P 
WhalŸMiOint 

u rIr-F iro

)NUI

P A IN TIN G
AndOecu- ÉO.S.MZX

PAIS

s ta id . AU MW. NsadaradlAaarvM 
a1  trhimtoE laI ^ S I N .A  Arm. 
Mtor2:22pjS.“

ItMathallthdsp

c m  OP PAMPA 
B pR -R i

lOOOR A A

TRY WILUS FUntRunfw Gaod 
Hurt, l i l i  W. WIlkB.

Ansvr;
g l ü S T

sieL'4M. JftK'al
PAiNTmo m ni

' IT. 12
.THI

Ì INffilDB or M l. Mude 
MMBlIctf eiHÉ0. Otni

ELKTTtCjglC

S T
aRCUITRY

ihi

BARN TARO I

IT’S • Strvlea calli - D «¿y  
1 2 1  arM  Miami,

MIS<

CARS! 
loeal go 
•Uei 1! 
Iiyd ir

GAR

LISTw

MUS

U |«$
Hamm
Bddwl
Kohler

TAR
11

HENS( 
415 WJ 
andgui

'Food
ALTAI

LIVE
PROM 
seven i 
usadre 
1-12031
FOR S 
horse i 
April. I 
Bars b 
and bai 
225327

• FORSi 
Cows.
Çklfs1 7 6 3

FORS

PET!
PROF 
Sduwi 
vice ar 
apric« 
•M ill
POODn
FISH
Banks
pUesi

K3 A 
stona 
bread

PROF
snudi
Glenn

QRO'

AKC'
H I
(ÚIC
poodk

FOR

BIRD!
■tials

OFf
NEW 
cashr 
and a
copy!

. BUYI 
Rhcai

WAN!
used
aflarl

f U l
rcopi
Oavn

-Quiat

SING
maidallviil
p S



ants

t* ;

1 Cord af Thanks
2 Monwnsanh 
2 Nftanol
4 Not l«S|Mntibl«
5 S ^ ia l NoticM 
7 Auction aor
10 last and Found
11 Financial
12 loans
13 lusinast Oppartunitiat 
lAtusinass Sarvicat

^4 o  Air Canditioninp

14b Appiionca lopak  
14c Au»a>0ody l a ^ k
I4d Corpantfy
140 Carpal Sarvica
14Í l̂acaralars l̂ ilariar 
14g floctric Cantrocting 
14h Oanoral Sarvkas
141 Oonarol lapair 
14) Oun Smithing 
14h Hauling • Mlaving 
141 Insulation
14m Lownmosrar Sarvica

14n FoIntltHi
14a Faparhnnging
14p Post Control
I4g Oilching
I4r Plowing, Yard Work
14s Plumbing, and Haating
I4t Badia and Tolavisian
I4u Roofing
14v Souring
I4w  Spraying
I4x Tax S a n ^
I4y Uphalslory

IS Instruction 
14 Cosmatia 
17 Coins 
1R Raouty Shops

49 Pooh and Hat Tubs
50 Building Supplias
53 Machinory and Tools
54 Form Machinory

40 Housahold Goads 
47 Ricydas 
40 Antiguos 
49 Miscallonaaus

74 Form Animals 
77Uvastack 
BO Pals and Supplias 
B4 Offica Stara Bguipmant

C L A S S IF IC A T IO N  IN D E X
Man.-Fri.............4:30 day

DiAOUNiS balara insartion
Sunday .1:30 an M day

lOSituatiant 
21 Halp Wonlad 
30 Sasving Machinas 
4B Trans, Shtubbary, Plonts

SS landscaping 
S7 Goad Things To I 
SB Sporting Goads 
99 Guns

49a Garxgia Salas
70 Musical insirumanis
71 Movias
7S Foods and Soads

B9 Wontod To Buy 
90 Wantad To Rant
94 Wrill Shora
95 Fumishad Aportmsnts

PAMPA NfWS
97 Fumishad Haus as 
90 Un fumishad Hausas
100 Rartl, Sola, Trodo
101 Raol isiata Wantad
102 Businoss Ronlal Praparty
103 Hamas For Sola
104 loH
109 Commardal Proparty
110 Out Of Turan Praparty
111 Out Of Taum Ranlals 
113 Forms and Ranchos

Mandoy, lanuaty 17, I9B3

l id o  Troilar Parks 
I I4b Mabdo Homas
IIS  Grosslonds 
114 Troilars 
120 Autos Far Solo 
131 TrucksForSoU
133 Matarcyclas
134 Tiros and Accassoriat
124a Parts Aisd Accassoriat 
12S Baott and Accassarios 
124 Scrop Molai 
127 Awwalt____________ • ,r|

M ISCEUA N EO US FURNISHED APTS.

mesIO
ni

CARS !IM! Trucks STS! Available at 
toe*! «overment tales Call (refiaid- 
ableiJSI2) t l l  WT Ext. IMIB for 

directory on hoatopundiM 3«

G AR A G E SAIES

®A«AOf$AU S
LIST wifo The Oasaified Ads;Mi«t 

be paid ui advance 
MB2S2S

MUSICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSIC CINTiR

• M ^ g g r W a i & a
Coronado Center N93121

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean 
doamtown. No | ^ .  Sliwle. 

Marie Eaathara, llEALTuR, 
MMUO.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, 
g r o ^  level, good area. All utilities

Bid. References and deposit. 
^«11

TWO ROOM efficient, panelled, 
c o r ^  in haaanient. I M  roontb. All 
bglspoid MB4BI2

ONE BEDROOM ■ FuniMiad or m-

\* 0 R p 'M W rw c n i?P '
I B I  IN 7 M 5

i-n

ITl5 4fi5PUMF 
WRD WITH

w r ^ v w t h
U$IN($ IT  IN >1

L ^ rrg p p

A U TO S K M  SAIE M O TO R C Y O E S

FOR SALE-tm  Buick Century ̂  
clal - V4, air and bl good shape . Call

MgRRS CYCUS 
I30t Alcool «6-1MI ;

IMI HONDA Odytaev for sale. CalUS | 
gtS-4S33betsreanS M -t :M p  m. '^ 1

FOR SALE • IMS Chevrolel t o  6  
or a  engfoe. Good tires. WUI t ^  
for a U-haul type trailer. Call 
WB40I after 5 p.m_____________

F O R S ^ : I f »  Eldorado Cadillac 
ll3SSTaultor.lM774l aftertpm

INI GS Suzuki 1104, fully loaded, 
with traUer, call MS-illO.

U N K IR N . HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE Farm and Ranches

PANY

Tools
or Rent-. 
■gTBT.

PI^OS-OROANS

Kohler Spfiiet Piano .............6tl.00
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N Cuyler MS-12S1

ANSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
41S W. Poater, W71M. Bass. Drams 
and guitar lessons.

IM-3M7.
NEED ELDERLY tingle ar couple 
for ven  nice I bedroom apartment.

per month rent. IW-MO.

t h r e e  ROOM garage apartment,

ONE BEDROOM furnlriied apart
ment. M  pete; also too bedroom un
furnished house. No pets. Call

TWO BEDROOM - 314 S. Gray. U in 
tmeitoarcim I8B42M. We pay water

RGE THREE bedroom older 
Water utilltv p a l4  ISSO 
«200 deposit. Cair«4eS2.

,A - 'F*eds and Seedsi

S t ,:
Ì

AtFALFA HAY, $4.16. Fred Brown. 
M-WD.

Residen-".
1
>

LIVESTOCK
a n d , ^ „ } PROMPT DEAD stock removal
»TED Í

1

seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer, 446»U  or toll free

• 1-46(^9643
iTEa •' 1 FOR SALE - Registered Quarter 

horse mare-Sorrel, coming lotr in 
April. Kmsas Cote and Lew Garcia 

8  Bars breedto. Ttell broke roping 
and barrels. For appointment to see, 
66662» noon or after.

Hignand
-r

4. Frost.

Í

1t

UN FUR N . APT.
THREE BEDROOM - IVs b 
water softener, fenced back v. 
near sdfmols, M4-3SS-0I37 aft<

bath,

1 BEDROOM, all bills paid. No chil- _  . ,, ,  „  ^
dren^or pets. S21 Montagu. Call ^sunSSiy^lSigM  Saturday

AVAl SOON • Two Bedroom
R*m, S o l., Trade

talf, ouar-. ' 
ery.noE. '

* FX)R SALE - Cows, Calves, toinger 
Cows. Sprinjer Heifers, Ropma 
Calls and Hoping Steers. Can
M3-763I

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
CanMI-lMO
FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile 
home, deposit required, same bills 
paid t o  FAlberi muilUi

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile 
home, carport, washer, d i w ,  lo- 
catod bi LA rs. No pete,

TRADE • 2 residential lots at Green 
belt Lake for used Recreational 
Trailer I.E Byars H9-2M7

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CfNTIR
Only Four spaces Remaimng; 3140

BRICK - IMl Grape, Thraebedroom, 
one and Ti baths, nr«|)latt. dotto  
garage, many e x ^  X ill 4141404 
by appontment oiriy.

FOR SALE; 4 bedroom house out
side city limits on 3 acres. City 
uhUties. 440,400 cash or would con

SMALL DOWN payment and 3311 
month puts you bi this beautifully 
remodekd 2 bedroom brick home i 
block from sdiool. 44Ì-2900.

IT PAYSI
To compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
needs. Call 444-3747 or 446-2331.

REDUCED! TO Sell - Ideal family 
home. Brick, 4 bedroom, many 
amenities. Good location. Must see! 
446-4241,446-7442

■ ■■ garage, gar-
_____________ ,_ -_ in  countiy for
sale - lease. Owner wl!l carry loan. 
Ott Shewmaker, REALTOR, 
446-1333 or 446-6642

THREE BEDROOM, 
den and fenced yard i

FOR SALE All of Section M  Camp 
County School Lands, Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing 111.24 
acres surface uiterest only at $264 
acre. Excellent deer and quail hunt
ing Call (444 1 446-6434 after 6:34 
pm.

REC. VEHICLES
t

Bill's Custom Compare 
446-U16 IMS. H otot

URGBST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCtSSORIfS IN THIS ARBA. 

SUFfRIOR SAUS 
Recreational Veticle Center, 1414 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

24 FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francis.

1474 4x24 ROAD Ranger trailer, 
Must sol. t o  at 2314 Navajo or cMi 
446-6202 or 446-6321

M O N IE  HOM ES ÜÎ5Ü1-------------------------------
. 41 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, «404 and a 1973 Ninety-Eight Old-.

Diesel, extra nice . . . . r . ........ $4464 i ^ i ^ o r  4600 Call after 6:04 at<
40 OLbSDelU 44 Royale Brougham  ̂ 444-2321

144114x74 Brick ; two bedroom, two aoc& V R O lE t ¿  toii p i!* ^  . >
bath unfurnished mobile home. No 74GMC ton pbSup with wrecker « s i s e c  - '

«"y™**** ....... .< ......... 44640 TIRES A N D  A C C .
4314.09 «6-6127. 41 (^vralet Capirice, 4 door .44460 -

lfij:HEVROLETCamaro.Eco.gmj| OGDIN B SON
wB A ii  e n a ---------------------------- 77 PONTIÀC Grand Prte : !TRAILERS 77 0LDSCuUass,4door ........ $1440 601 W Foster 446-4444

■ »  CJ 6, Extra sharp .43500 — -------------------------------------------
PORRENT-carhaulimtrailer.Call 75 FORD Ranger XLT wfih rm arr
Gm^^tes. home 444-3147. business gj Ç H Ë V i^ ^  * «l?M14

_______ _̂___________ - ,  **'^'gALL446-4707o r444-2»; ”
„  . .  vci f  Bba Tires $160

T R ^ R  VAN. 27 foot, good tires. ToCompare CJîckSLan Insurance « «teel W
«M HO forM I^inKirancene«!» 446-6767 s T l S i ' "  ” (!^447l

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
404-3U-4451, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas. 74104.

FOR SALE-4 month old I 

Appaloosa Filly colt, f 
4¡B-24».

gutend THREE BEDROOM furnlshed,42».
» .C a l l  4140 deposit. Two bedroom unfur- THREE OFFICE rooms for rent. 

nMhed, 4228,4140 deposit. 474-3435. Single w  aU togsihsr. CaU 4464401.

fSmSBi

., or trade; 
ivbig sales, 
lydbie Boo-

nd Antiques
ids
440.

•4212.

«NG
•UCB
terical

» S
1 the XR7, 
cisers. Also 
Rebounden 
nent. 414 W.

rnbun. De
les. Open by

PETS A SUPPUES
'  PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

* Schnauier gnwming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OMMIOI.

'  POODLE GROOMING - AU bneds, 
welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRlTTBRS.vl404 N.
* Banks, 0449643j y  line of pet sup

plies ami fish.

K9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
.  sional grooming-boarding, all 

breeds ardogs.4»7342.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium site bneds. Julia 

,  Glenn. 44640M

GROOMING BY ANNA SFf NCB 
044-4646 or 44494N

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
4464144
Alee POMERANIAN puppies and 

- p o o ^  puppies. 44^4l0r

* FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 0467736.

BIRDS FOR Sole - Parakeets, Oock- 
.  atieis, Canaries, Love Birds and 

Parrois 4463303

ONE BEDROOM, nice and reasona
ble, new carpet and panelling. 
444-aOO

UNFURNi HOUSE

NICE LOCATION, dean 2 bedroom, 
wigjarogo; 444-2410. - _________
N ic ii 'l 'a a d  3 bodroam houses, 
fenced yard, garage. 444-2400.

TWO BEDROOM house I 
for sale » ,0 0 0  or rent f 
Contact Shann Evans r
ing»___________________________
LARGE I bedroom. $235.00 a month 

----------- NoMts444-7572with 42M.OO deposit 
orafto44463M5;

LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage, 
new panelling, storm wfodows and 
insulation. o8-446

lUS
repaired. No 
. ^11  Bob 
Anne.

indy Decor, 
mday U Is
1̂ 7163.

an be p re -. 
men's Sweep 
ice. 444-3»

edit up with 
rts, décala,a — !— - A —... A aloons, ttcti* 
id 4462244.

lANDY 
lary Raeap-

is rito :

mpoHnsi, 1 
ere foforma-
i r _ ^ :

«  ^

DMu m oM I-

?O.S.MZX 
Ing. n m r

râM .m w Ê

tj&sr.
■Dmiycant-___

1,4161141^

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Uied office durniture. 
caah registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office madimes. Also 
copy service available.

FAMPA OFFICE SUFFIY 
31SN. Cuyler 669-3353

T T »  BEDROOM mobile teme in 
Lefors. fenced yard, must have re
ferences. $280 montn, 4150 de|xwit. 
43620« or 0362400

2 bedroom, luge, cloan, cam tod, 
outside pet, fenced, Nortneast, 
Marie Eastham, REALTOR, 
04641«, 4466434.
OUT OF Work: Need low cost hous- 
taig where the government pays part 
oTvour rent? Furnished and umiu'- 
nimed 2 and 3 bedroom houses, call 
4»2400 f  
_________________________ 7
THREE AND two bedroom house. 
CHI 44623«

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lane Realty 
717 W Foster 

Phone 4463441 or 4464604

FRKE T. SMITH 
Buildars

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
D u lse s  CMI01630«
LET US Show you any of our 33 Plans 
from LfaKoln LogHomes, 00640« 
Mier $ :«  p.m.
FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 700 N. 
Fnat.

MAICOM DENSON lEAlTOE
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton - 04621M 
JackW Nicbote-1060112 
Maimrn Denaon - ON 0143

HOU% FOR Sale in White Deer - 
Two bedroom, interior newly re
modeled, to to appreciate. S1I.N0. 
K 34«l.

WE'RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About real estate in Pampa May we 
help or advise you on your real estate 
needs'’  Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
0063460 DeLoma. 0060164

EASY TO ACQUIRE 
3 bedroom frame, near Horace 
Maim, let this be your starter home 
MLS 434.

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 
You'll appreciate the low mainte
nance on thte deUghtful 3 bedroom 
brick, warm fireplace, with non- 
escalating hwn, low interest. OE 

lOTS
Building and mobile home. Pampa 
and Lefors, MLS 370L and OE 

HOBART ST FRONTAGE 
M foot frontage, not may left. Buy 
now. MLS U K  Milly Sanders. Reah 
tor. 0162471. ShcdlUalty 6663741

SEE GUI NEW LISTING AT
2721 uerokee. Lovely 3 bedroom, 
IS, bath, ■pproxbnatMy 4 years old 
and in better than new condition. 
Neva Weeks Realty, 4»I404

LOTS

BEDR

SMALL HOUSE and Bostibie mobile 
home Hiace on 126x126 corner lot. 
Call 446M .
BY OTYNER: Four Bedroom. Ivy 
baths, central heal and air, two car 
garaM with opener, fence $ « 900. 
« 6 1 1 »  14« Dogwood

TWO BEDROOM house. $6000 down. 
41H month for yean. 10 percent 
413 Hughes Call OB-TOM.
FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
brick, excellent location, loU of ex
tras « 6 0 0 «  or 01686« after 6 and 
weekends.

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Realtor 

1069076

MOBILE HOME lots, Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
0062471

C LOTS for sale - Call 446«16

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 44624«.

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 4460074
FOR RENT - Sale - Lease, mobile 
borne lot. 4464124 after 5 p.m.

TRAILER PARKS

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
44623«.

MOBILE HOMES
T L C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown 4464r71 or 44494». Before 
y(>u t o  mobile home fosiwance - see 
what we have to offer
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tenter Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
hornes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobiie Home Siues. in  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
740«. 4»04X. 4 « t o l

LEASE PURCHASE - A new mobiie 
home. First and last nxmlhs lease 
M ^ ^ w n  payment required Call

A UTO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2114 Alcock 4466MI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
C3ievrolet Inc.

S06 N Hobart 64611«

BHl AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Late Mo(fel Used Can 

12« N Hobart 66631«

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
4 «  W Foster 446IW1

MU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

4 «  WA Foster 1466374

MARCUM
Pontlar Buick, GMC A Toyota 

4 «  Tf Foster 4462WI

FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W Foster 4462131

MARCUM 
1 USED CARS 

Stow. Foster 646712$

U O N  RUUARO AUTO SALES
Used Can and Pick-upt 

423 W Foster 4461U4

CARS flM; Trucks $76' AvaUaUe at 
local government sales. Call (Re- 
fundaSe) l-414-to-«41,exteruion 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

FOR SALE: 1174 Camaro Rally 
Sport. AM-FM cassette, power steer
ing and air Excéllenf condition 
$6N0 «  firm 6461«I or 64641«

t977CLEAN Camaro, power and air. 
1127 sTinley, 44644«
19« MUSTANG aassic - Excellent 
condition. Miami. Call I464M1 after 
6 p.m.
FOR SALE - IMt Camaro Berlinetta. 
Only I4,W0 m il« 44,0« MuiN, take 
W low payments of $1« 42. Call 
44677«.
14» CADILLAC El Dorado, fully 
looted, J14Mor best offer Ome by 
1104 S Dwight
1077 VEGA GT Hatchback Body real 
clean, needs block 46« 2107 N. Nel
son. 4 1 6 « «
IMl GRAN MarquB Sedan. Loaded! 
Low mileage, clean. M62757 or 
44622II.

TRUCKS
10«  JEEP Wagoneer Limited. 
Loaded with all ^uipment, includ
ing trailer lowing package and 
transmission cooler. One owner 
Only 12.6« miles. $14,2«

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007 W Foster 40623»

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is cur
rently available for sale. Approx- 
joately 10.6« square feet. At an ask- 
^  rice oTm.S00.00 Hurry! This

___ 'iiymenU
Beautiful 14 wide home Insurance 
included. Has carpet and appHanees 
Call 363-12«

72x14 Beliavista. Two bedroom, 
large Itving area with fireplace. 
CiMonado Vuliage, Lot 1, West Ken
tucky 0660227

building will not last long. Phone 
66674«and ask for Jerry For sale 
by owner.
FOR SALE - Bar and restaurant 
(Private aubi. Call 0 «2 2 «

FOR SALE: by owner. 14x» Vin- 
dale. Excellent condition. Vacant 
Make offer 0467104.

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 66617«

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
»1  W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
CIW  Wüks 00667«

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADIL1.AC-OLDSMOB1LE 

121 N Ballard 6063233

IMI FORD Super Cab with glass 
9 »  Cadillac t o a

W ANTED  TO  BUY
NEW LOWER rent on 2 and 3 bed
room Condos now available. In- 

_______________________________  eludes washer, dryer, dishwasher.

2612 FIR. 3 bedrooms. 2 large baths. O ut of Tow n Property 
flreplacei t o  bar, storm windows,
DiflR-ni microwave,------------------super dosets 
and built-in cabinets, many extraa. 
By appointment, «6 3 6 « .

BY OWNER, well kept 3 bedroom 
m  bath, livbw room, den with firep
lace 1112 N Christy « 6 4 0 «

GREENBELT LAKE - 3 bedroom, 
carpeted, on 3 lots, 2 carports By 
owner, A.E. “ Dick" Rodgers. 
806-«4-3712

IT FAYSI
'Tb Qimpare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
iiMds 0666»7or0B-2»t

L IMl WOODLAKE by Champion. 3 
I bedroom, l*t both. l4 x « ,  Equity 
' and assume loan dall 066OMT

tight topper. I 
DeVUIe (5ail OR00671«

FOR SALE - 19» Z29 Very clean, 
rans great I « «  64613«

WANT TO buy m  or 2 horsepower 
mad electric motor. Call 4 l6 to4  
hflarlpm

>U R N ISH ED  APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 43 up. I l l  week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W fbster. Clean. 

* Qitet « 6tilS

SINGLES 1 «  W a week, cable TV, 
naaM service, some kitchenettes 
a lia to  higher. Downtown Pampa.

TWO BEDROOM, panelled, washer 
connection. 4236 month. 4M »00.

DUPLEX, NEWLY remoifoled, very 
nice 2 bedroom jdumbed for washer 
and dryer. O « - » «  or 0«  II « .

M6niS after Swiday.

m

ShmMànìi

Ovy CImwiiF 
Mwhm SImA v 

■tohar,aS,(

1 O «  69M4
...,4469397

.4464344

1002 N. Hobart 
Offica 665-37*1

SoMoDurntag ........ 946-3447
Darts Rehhins ..........9449394

OofeRthWiw .......... 9449394
U toM tolt .............9499144
Aodrov Alsmoter ...9939133
oafoOoftoM ..............t u - t m
Oory B. hfoater ....9469743
MMySoatoi ...........449-9471
WlUalteOaiw« ....... 4499137
tonto 4lMdO« ....... 44S-3939
IMtor «tod lialior .946.3919

AND idOfSlSIMLfOe 
fiHSHeemkmKK>\

((»aw.iw.to.
l4a490abgoHI 
•aMaMtM>»s 

«■ntofirM t. Mr («Ma.
WM%aa.ifr.at.

lotosiwaM Ni

SHOriOUKIi
1-M4I2-4I6I

iNomiallN
r e m t y

4onnio Schoub ORI ..449-1349
rom Doto ..............445-4940
CoHKomwdy ...........449-3004
JbnWotd ................4461493
MNwWotd .............. 449-4413
MMvOyhum ...........449-7949
0.0. TMmWtOH ...9499333 
Wna 6poonmora . . .  .446-3434
Judy Taylor ..............4464977
OooaWiiMor .......... 449-7944

Ntimo WaM OH, ttalnr

CORRAL RIAL ESTAT# 
12s W. Frandt
665-6596

DwnolTovir ....... 444-7434
torto Cox ...........444-3447
TwttonstMT ....... 444-3440
■rod Orodlto . . .  .444-7446
Joy Twmor ...........649-2469
Dionna toiuton . .446-2021 
Ooil W. Swtora.......Rrohor

v«4iW<
> t-arOP- |.| rrfetwa* —f--44-wi ■

r i -

669-6381
■vdyn ttehordsor» . . .649-6240
RoiiM Ursmon .........444-4140
Rtoibo Murgrovo . . .  .449-4292
two Farli ..................444-4919
UbdtOtoMxd .........4449479
JorrCripfon ............ 444-4231
tomico Hsdgs».........44S93I4*9-9-41- -R̂N̂99̂Vf

M wr ..................44S-3940
Normo Holt e r ..........409 1912
DotMiry JtooyOW . .449 »444 
Joo FIsclMr, Irohor ..  .449-9444

m si^c
R E A IT O R S

669-6854 
420 W. FraiKÎt

David HutWor ..........944-2901
Mildrodicotl ...........449-7901
lordotmNoof ...........4499100
iarmtolowit............ 444-3440
OMk Taylor .............. 449-9400
VobnaUwtor .......... 449-9044
JoeHurOw ..............449-79R4
Ctoudiiw OaWi o n  . .444-4074 
Bmor Oalcli, O.R.I. . . .444-1074
OoTMlowif ..............444-3444
Kotort Hunror ...........449-7044
Mtordto Humor o n  ....Orobor

Wfo try Hardor 4c iwahs Ifdngt oosior for our CltotWt

1084 N. H06AIIT, MUTI TOO 
MM/ÌM-07U N

.944-3199

.949-3943

..4460733

1 2 . 9 9 «
APR FINANCING* 

ON ALL 1981 and 1982

USED CARS & TRUCKS
ONLY AT
MARK 'EM DOWN

C

’ SËUIN6  8AM8A SINCE t«S2"

Quen t in
WILLIAMS
REALTORS

l d w h r * w

S.9 ACRtS
Gnat localiMi for retad noro,^mulU4amgyora|nr9iitiite. Located 
MtooQtBerof SsmcivttcAN. Wete bÓMd ttaOinnateCnter.m.m. MLS 7«

VARNON DRIVI
yefXntolhadnemlwmt.Lly^
• moijr rton. P IJ «. MLB an

EVIRORIIN
Brick 3 hadrsanahaiM wllh II I  b a R n «  acoriNr lot. UvkM roan.

OFFICE «  669 2522
ietbyCaM ............. 944-9134 Ndaa!
■ to  N to  .............. 44643M gvo Hi
goto Vagliai ............949-7179 941
Mar9ya Kaogy 0 « ,  OH

■robar ................. 449-I449

HUGHES BLDG
...4461437  
,..946-3397 
...9449443  

iO « ,C M

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread-- ' 
ing. also section repair on any sito ! 
tire. 413 E. Frcteric, 0063»! -*■

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ito : 
miles west of Pampa, Highway m : . 
We now have rebuilt alternators amC *

Highway I 
lernatorsa 

starters at low prices We appreclafo.* 
your business Phone 43S-3222<tc* 
«6-34«.

FOR SALE: 14»Chevrolet4x4 4 ton 
Good motor and body. Bad transfer 
rase. 119» Call «64121 or 46$»I4
tlW FORD Branco, six cylinder, 23 
miles per gallon, three speed trans- 
missKM. IBM Call 4 4 4 -^

FOR SALE - in t  Ford 2 «  4 wheel 
drive. Come by 616 West Street or 
call lt$27M 

\

Poitipo Lawn Magic

S o rt

"Now is Hm bast 
Hww to doap root
food YMr 

trot«, tkrubt 
A frait trots"
Coll 665-1004

FICK UF DRESS UF - 1'
414S Cuyler 46$4777 

Accessories-Vent Shades-Headache . 
Racks

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN 6 SON
«1 W Foster «$4444

14 FOOT Lampro, walk-thru, IMl»  
JohnstMi. power tilL 324«. Dowa-' 
town Marine «1  S Cuyler. ^

SCRAP METAL 5
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP "N  

New and Used Hub Caps;
Matheny. Tire SalvM  -  -J 
814 W Foster 6 4 $ »I

t>0t/G BOVD
421 W Wilki 665 5766

1980 BUICK 
PARK AVENUE

4 Door, Loaded with all the 
extras, Extremely Nice ini 
every woy

" 8 6 9 5

1979 BUICK 1 
PARK AVENUE :

2 Door, Full power oivd air,, 
Real Cleon

" 6 9 9 5

1977 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

Autom otic, Power & Air 
Condition, T ilt  Wheel, 
Cruise, Tope, Roily Wheels, 
Extra Nice

"2995

1976 BUICK 
REGAL LIMITED :

2 Door, Small V -8 , Automo-* 
tic. Power Steering 
Brakes, A ir, T ilt , Cruise,* 
Wire Wheel Covers, Ltke^ 
New I

$3295

1981 CHEVROLET 
% T O N

350, Automatic, Fug Power,_ 
A ir, 10,000 A ctua l One" 
Owner AAiles

"7995
Mi

1978 FORD 
TON PICKUP ;

302, Autom atic, Powos 
Steering & Brakes, Air Coni 
ditioned

"2995

1978 DODGE :
6 Cylinder, Automatic 
Power Steering & Brohee

"2695 i

197B PLYMOUTH 
FURY

4 Door Sedan, Sm V-B, Au- 
lomotic. Power, Air, Ex
tremely Nice

*3295
DÇi/6 Boyß
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Sœ REBQARD

AUtnN.Ttw (AT) -HtnlalkclMW f 
rtA*rl «•■•lltA k|r tkt Park! 
t*A  WIIAIKt D * k i r l a i < k l :  

AMUTAO. «(tar ctMr. M dtimM. lii 
l••l klick k m  f i i A  (•
i M  im iAi aa r«k* ia M laM al aalar, 
i T r i T a r  a a a 11 a l a  I I  
Aaaéi. CTiwIt alaa. akila kaaa gaai; 
ratliik laaA la ikraa aaaaaa 
l a  k a i l a k  k a l a i  

■AtmOP «alar eiaar. aaraiil laaal. 
klack kaaa lair la Ikraa paaaAi. 
ayknA «rifar aWa. <np»ia aa4 caUlak 
| a a <  a a  | a a  l l a a a  

•UCMANAN «Mar dear. M Aatraaa. 
aaraial laval. klack kaaa aaaa la 
•II fiMMa aa Mack ktaraa aiM fark rlaia «  
l i ' i a  l e a l  a f  a a l a r .  
«rifar alaa ak«a kaaa faak. kcfiiialat la 
• c k a a l .  c r a f f l a  a l a a .  
cmM  aiaA la U faiaaAa aa IrMHac 

CADDO «alar claar. Ikraa iackaa akaaa 
aaraial  I c r a U  k la c k  kaaa 
•la«, crafpia fair aa rlrar «  Aacf aalar. 
c a l l l a k  a l a a  

CALAVgRAI «Mar claar. M aagraaa. 
aar«al level, klack kaaa gaaC la

laal laa.  klack kaaa gaa^ la 
har faaaAi aa mlaaaaa aaa afaaaa; aliifar 
a l a a  aak a H a l l ;  c r a f f l a  
|aa« la Ika avaak«. akMa kaaa alaa kal 
faa< a l iak .  ca l f l ak  fair la 
aaaaaa a 4

CKDAR C«CBK: «alar daar UaHgklljr 
Harkir. 4« Aafraaa.  a a r « a l  
bvM; klack kaaa alaa ;au1far alaa: craffla 
■ a i r ;  a k i l a  k a a a  liTTr 
IraWaa, caUlafc tMr: fMlaa calflak U rn.

COnrO CREEK; «alar daar. M 
kaaraaa. aanaal lead. Mack kaaa fair 
■a iaar faaaka aa lira Mlaaaaa aak flaalic 
a a r « a ;  kykrlA a l r l f c r  faaA 
la Eaaa faaaka aa Mak afaaca aaE Nva kaM 
C r a f f l a  p a a r ;  c a l f l a k  p a a r

C O N R O E  Na r a p  a r l
CORPUS CHRISTI «Mar claar. lavd 

Sava Ikraa laal; all flakiag alav

f a a S  l a  IT p a a a S a  aa
i r a l l l a a .

PAUXNf: «alar daar. IS Safiaaa. laad 
Sava II laal; klack kaaa s**S 
taaaaavfavaSaaacraakkaRa; Mrlparalw 
k a l i M f r a T l a s ;  c r a p p i a  
Ha«; vMla kaaa s*al •>« alckvar la IM 
f i ak ;  c a l l l a k  |aaS U  Iv a  
paaMa aa akrkap aaS aUakka« ka gaaS 
a M k a r a

PAYETTE: «alar laar. aarMal laad, 
klack kaaa aaaS M II paaaSa. ala 
«IMM. aavaral alkara raparlas aa varaia 
aaS j i p a ;  c r a p p i a  a l a « ;  
CMlHk Air aa Ikak Naaa aaS Jas kaaa

PORE: «alar daar. IS Saarn, aaraial 
laval: klack kaaa gaaS la aigkl 
paaaSa. aigkl aaacaa. aavaral iaara aaS 
i lvaa aa JIg aaS f rag aaS 
L'll Oaarp  laraa; crappia gaaS la »  II laal

Mi MMI
IIOliTDN COUNTY: Walir dMr. it 

Sagraaa. aarnal laval: Mack kaaa 
gaaS la flva paaaSa aa Mack aMUHIaka 
v araia aaS ap l̂aaara, aavaral 
la Ikraa paaaSa aa Raaakar laraa: crapplc
faaS aa Mlaaava aaS eraaa 

I l a : c a l f l a k  a l a v
UEB OTHB PMES: «Mar daar la 

flail. Mark* la rivar. Ikraa faal 
•kava aMMkl hval; Mack kan IMr |a flva
Ea a a S a  a a  J l k  a a S  

aarSa: calllak saaS aa Iralllaa ««k 
calkal l :  crappia aaS alrlpar

LE«*ISVILLE: «aaar daar. aanaal 
laval; Mack kaaa ala«: crappia gaaS 
la k a r i a  aaS la a la a g i a .

LIMESTONE: «alar claarlaa. M 
SiEraM. aaraial laval; Mack kaaa fair

Claar rivar Mack»,- daar. M Sifnaa. aanaal laval: k M  kaaa 
l a i r  I a f l v a  pa aaSa  a a 
apMaara aaS vanaa; airVar ala«; aklw 
kaaa Mavlag ap rivar. gaaS la 
c r e a k s  aa 11«  aaS s i l v e r  

M n » m i :  ikawckaaaalcalllaksaaS 
•• JP»»s*£ '■hM af aalar; paflav a U lfk  S>M la M 
paaaSa  aa I r a l l l a a :  klaa
cal l lak gaaS la I I  paaaSs.

MONTICnXO «Mar daar. aaraaM 
laval: klack basa aicallaal M II
paaaSa. aavaa aaacss. M*ap M a s v «  la alaa
p a a a S  r a a g a .  aa k l a c kkaaiV afiaaiar* aal Mack var«H; crap^
11 a k I a g a * e a 11 a a I a a 
I----------cMflak saaS M IS paaaSa aa
ir • 11 i • t . ^

O.C rWIBR V ai« clMr.tt4t f M . i l

f t t l  I tw ;  i l t c k  M i t  t c i r
r PMa Oiaak aas Nartk Caacka aa craak

al ia:  « k l l a  kaaa gaaS Mcraak aaS rivar crappia asaS ab SaM aaS
i a l a a S ;  c a l l a k  • • ••  

PAIEEEUlit: «Mar daar. M Sagraaa. 
Ikraa lackaa avar splllvair.Hack kan ala« u  savaa paaaSa aa |lf aaS
frag;  crappia  gaaS aa j lgi  

■aal alaaa«a la Mgkl MM al «Mar; cMffik 
r ä l r l f  a l a «  l a  I k r a a
'pOSBUM* KIMWOM: «Mar ctar M 
Sagraas, live laal la«; Mack tasa 
fair la Una pmmSs aa Uga: Mlaai a ^ .  
c r a p a l a  gaaS la l l k  f lak 
Par m m ißt; AÑa ka« ala«; cMfak paar 

RAViORN: «alaraffcMararaaaSrlwri 
aaS craaka.  I I  Sairaaa.  II M «  akam aanaal Mack kan fair la Ikr«
La a a S i  la g aaS  a a n k a M  

IS-ll iaM af «aaar: M r ^  aaS krkrlS 
s ir lpar gaaS la Is laal  al «alar r̂tlk alrlasars u  IM Hak; cfUlsk gaaS 
la  l « a  p a a a S a  aa raS 
aaSraMvNkUvar

(ThrHf GBmesi
S coiiB g

1. Rafael Septien 58.2. Tony 
Dorsett 30. 3 (tie) Doug 
Cosbie and Ron Springs 24,5. 
(tie) Billy Joe Dupree. Butch 
Johnson and Preston Pearson 
18. 8 Timmy Newsome 12. 9. 
(tie) Michael Downs, Tony 
Hill, Robert Newhouse and 
Dennis Thurman 8.

P assing
1 Danny White 158-247, 

2.079 yards. 18 TDs; 2 Gary 
Hogeboom 3-8. 45 yards, 0 
TDs; 3 Drew Pearson 1-2. 28 
yards. 0 TDs; 4. Tony Dorsett 
0-1.0 yards. 0 TDs

Raafeing
1. Dorsett 745 yards. 5TDs;

Dallas G)wboys statistics
2. Springs 243 yards, 2 TDs; 3. 
Newsome 98 yards, 1 TD; 4. 
D. White 91 yards, 0 TDs; 5. 
Newhouse 79 yards. 1 TD; 8. 
(tie) T. Hill Peoples. 22 yards, 
0 TDs; 8. Johnson 9 yards, 0 
TDs;
9. Dupree 8 yards, 1 TD. 

Recelvbig
l.T.Hiil 35-526 yards.lT D ;

2. Cosbie 30-441 yards. 4 TDs;
3. Pearson 28-382 yards. 3 
TDS; 4. Dorsett 24-179 yards. 
0 TDs; 5. Springs 17-163 
yards. 2 TDs; 8. Johnson 
12-269 yards. 3TDs; 7. Dupree 
7-41 yards ,  2 TD s ;  8. 
Newsome 8-118 yards. 1 TD;
9. Donley 2-23 yards. 0 TDs;
10. Saldi 14 yards. 0 TDs.

la ter  cepU sas
:. Walls 7, 0 TD s; 2. 

Thurman 3,1 TD; 3. Downs 1. 
0 TD; Dickerson 1. 0 TD; 4. 
B re uni g  1, 0 T D s ;  5. 
CLinkacale 1, 0 TDs; «. E. 
Jones 1,0 TDs.

P aatlag
1. D. White 37-41.7 avg.

iLickefI R eta ra s
1. J. Jones. 2-23.0 avg; 2. 

Fellows 18-22.4 avg. 3. Donley 
8-18.9avg.; 4. Newsome4-18.5 
avg.; 5. Thurman 1-17.0 avg .; 
6. Cosbie 14.0 yards.

Pant R etaras
1. Donley 1-14.0 avg.; 2 R.

Hill 44.8 avg.; 3. Fellows 
25-7.8 avg.

T ack les
1. Downs 49 tackles. 21 
assists—70; 2. Bruenig 37 
tackles. 31 assists—81; 8. 
W a l l s  42 t a c k l e s .  21 
assists—83; 4. Barnes 33 
tackles. 22 assists—55; 5. 
(tie) E. Jones 35 tackles. 11 
auists—48 and Hegman 24 
tackles. 11 assists—48; 8. 
(tie) Thurman 32 tackles. 11 
assists—43 and R. White 22 
tackles. 21 assists—43; 10. 
Dut ton  18 tack les .  20 
assists—38; 11. Martin 25 
tackles 12 assists—37; 12. 
Brown 21 t a c k l e s .  13 
assists—34; 13. Dickerson 23

tackles. 10 assists—33; 14. 
Clinkscale 14 tackles. 8 
a s s is ts -20; 15. Hunter 8 
tackles. 8 ascists— 14; 18. 
(tic) Smerek 8 tackles. 4 
ass is ts— 10; Spradl in 8 
ta c k l e s .  4 a s s i s t s - 10; 
F e l l o w s — 5 t a c k l e s .  5 
assists- 10; 18. Bethea 3 
tackles. 0 assists—3; 19. King 
1 tackles. 0 assist—1.

QB Traps— Martin 8, E. 
Jones 8. R. White 2V9. 
Dickerson 2V9. Clinkscale 2. 
Bethea 2. Dutton 2, Breunig 
m .  Hegman lt9. Downs 1, 
Smerek 1. Barnes 1, Hunter 1.

latcrceptieas— Walls 7, 
Thurman 3, Downs. Bruenig.

Clinkscale. Dickerson. E. 
Jones 1.

Passes Defeased— Walls 
17, Thurman 12, Downs 8. 
F e l l o w s  5, Barn es  3, 
Dickerson 3. E. Jones 2, 
Hunter 2, Clinkscale 2, Martin 
2. Hegman. I, R. White, 1, E. 
Jones 1, Dutton 1, Breunig 1, 
R. Hill 1.

F a m b l c  R e c s v c r i e s — 
Dosrns 3, Hunter 1, Thurman
1. R. White 1. E. Jones 1. 
Breunig 1, Barnes 1. R. Hill 1.

Forced FamMes— Martin
2, Walls 2. Hegman 2. 
Clinkadale 1, E. Jones 1, 
Barnes 1, Spradlin 1.

N E W  Y O R K  
(API—Players selected in the 
annual winter baseball draft . 

REGULAR PHASE 
First Reaad

1. C inc in nat i ,  Ler oy  
Langtson. P, Rockledge. Fla. 
2 M i n n e s o t a .  K e v i n  
Hammond. P. Clearwater.

Winter League
New York Mets. Ralph Cal. 8. Seattle. KeitiiKomeiii.

Baseball Draft
Ha 3
Adams. P. McKeesport. Pa 
4. Texas. Javier Ortiz. IB-OF. 
Hialeah. Fla. 5. Chicago 
Cubs. David Cortez, SS. 
K e n n e w i c k .  Wa sh .  6. 
Oakland. Oscar De Chavez. 
P. Anaheim. Cal. 7. Houston. 
Robert Vodvarka, P, Upland.

C. Honolulu. Hawaii. 9. San 
Diego. Robert Miiacki, P, 
Lake Havasu City. Ariz. 10. 
T oronto, Howard Akers. 
Panama Ci ty .  Fla.  11. 
Pittsburgh. William Gilmore. 
P, X a  Canada. Calif. 12. 
Cleveland. Glenn Simmons.

P. F i s h k i l l .  N . Y .  13. 
Montreal. Steven Moran, P, 
Glenview. III. 14. New York 
Y a n k e e s .  B l a i n e  
Deabenderfer, P. Indiana. 
Pa. IS. San Francisco. Mike 
Htzgerald. C. Savannah, Ga. 
18. Detroit. Jon Leake, 3B. 
Sacramento. Calif. 17. Los

Angeles. Derek. Lee. P, 
S a cr am e nt o ,  Ca l i f .  18. 
Chicago White Sox, Don 
Dunster. P. San Jose. Calif. 
19. Atlanta. James Bartlett, 
P, Shaker Heights. Ohio. 20. 
Boston, Ellis Burks, OF, Fort 
Worth.  Tex.  21.
Philadelphia, Danny Sheeley,

P, Ft. Leonardwood. Mo. 22. 
Kansas City. Mark Van 
Blaricom, SS, Benecia. Calif. 
23. St. Louis. Jeff Perry, P. 
S e p u l v e d a .  C a l i f .  24. 
California. Stephen Lee, OF, 
Tulsa. Okla. 25. Baltimore, 
W i l l i a m  F u l t o n .  P.  
P i t t s b u r g h .  P a .

By M array Oldermaa

On the face of it. delaying 
the NFL draft until April, 
while the new USFL goes 
out and hustles draftees for 
the March 6 start of its 
season, doesn't make sense

E^specially since the NFL 
Players Association insisted 
on the later date (this year

■Murray Olderman On Sports-
only) and forfeited the 
chance of having teams 
from both leagues com pM  
for talent to drive salaries 
up

But NFL people tell me 
that it was an Ed Garvey 
ploy to get the USFL under 
way in good shape so he 
could then go out and orga
nize its players.

Sports in Brief

SUCH A JOKER is Ralph 
Sampoon, the big man from 
Virginia, who has expanded 
considerably as a person, lit
erally and figuratively, in 
his four years at Charlottes
ville.

First, living on "The 
Lawn,” which was designed 
by Thomas Jefferson and is 
an honor accorded to the top

Transactions

By The Associated Press
GOLF

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
G i b b y .  G i l b e r t  shot a 
5Hinder-par 68 on his 42nd 
birthday for an 11-under-par 
131 that put him three shots 
ahead of Fuzzy Zoeller after 
two rounds of the 8300.000 
Glen Campbell-Los Angeles 
Open

Zoeller shot a 70 in the 
se c on d  ro und  Arnold 
Palmer, with a 2-under-par 
69. completed two trips over 
the 8.85^yard Rancho Park 
Municipal course in 135. 
7-under-par. and was four 
back of Gilbert Tied with 
Palmer were Tom Wataon. 
Lanny Wadkins. Canadian 
Jim Nelford and Payne 
Stewart Watson shot a 69. 
Wadkins had a 87. Nelford 
shot 68 and Stewart 69 

TENNIS

HOUSTON (AP) -  Martina

Navratilova defeated Bettina 
Bunge 6-1. 7-5 to gain the 
semifinals of the 1150.000 
V irg^ a Slims of Houston 
tennis tournament.

In other matches. Tracy 
Austin blitzed Anne Smith 8-1. 
6-2 to gain a shot at 
Navratilova; seventh-seeded 
Sylvia Hanika defeated 
fourth-seeded Pam Shriver 
14. 8-2. 8-3. and Eva Pfaff 
e l i m i n a t e d  h o m e t o w n  
favorit« Zina Garrison 4 4 .7 4  
(14-121.74(74).

SKIING
SCHRUNS-TSCHAGGUNS, 

Austria (AP) — Italy's Doris 
de Agostini was timed in 1 
minute. 24.57 seconds as she 
won the seventh World Cup 
downhill race of her career, 
edging France's ElesaheUT 
C n a u d  a n d  h e r  
countrywoman.  Caroline 
lAttia. who was third.

Ow i n i ir r ii. rMlM Mielnr71* i ’ ttàr Ç ïïi

r S w ^ A  T«INS-tl«nA 0«*M C«
«Ä n yiA R IN eR S--a iew « ai Cm 

•a. awflaliar. w A ¡ly**-y«Ife««u«rt
 ̂CTjcaoo c H B ä S R i M  HwtAi.

_WE« YORK METS—Onlga«** Sne*
Bniqr. enckar. far rnnlmnini

AATUN

College scores
e* He Ayg^aaE eran

Dalaaara SI. BAltInara 14 
Gaarfala«* 74. Caiaaclleat II 
l a i f a  7 7 . A r n i  i f  
N » * *  r t .  Y a l e  ) J  

Ritiera 71. Miaairkiaalla 17 
^  -

P i ^ l k i r s t  SI .  f l i t l a i  f l

58 students in school, he has 
put 00 20 pounds, up to the 
neighborhood of 230. There 
is also a suapidoo that his 
official height may have to 
be adjusted over the listed 7 
feet. 4 Indies. (H you're 
wondering how he sleeps, 
it's still on the special bed 
his parents bad made for 
him when he first enrolled.)

V ikings-
R edsk ins

S tS SgM R  M l  • S i n
nM T NUANTM

M _ l i i a a a i i  I .  
«aak-Rlana S nn (Maialai Ucki

Drira: TV jrirSa. 7 i l ir a . K ii
Mi«: OirrMt 4S iiw  fm l n ia r n tm
Tlna^Jaft l:M  «laklaglai 14.

S W e glance

Now for the figurative 
lit. On a recent trip to 
ichmond for a basketball 

toamament, the Cavaliers 
were accompanied by Tere- 
u  Rennoe, the assistant 
qioits Information director,, 
and another young lady, who 
is one of the team managers 
and quite naive. They shared 
a room.

NBA glance
aUllNr Matatai

«  L Pat. OB
PMlMskll N  I

While Teresa was out, 
there was a knock on the 
door. The roommate opened 
the door. In trooped the 
entire Virgina buketball 
team, led by the towering 
Sampaoi, who 'announced 
that the room had to be done 
over.

- Later, Teresa returned to 
find the beds short-sheeted, 
the furniture rearranged 
and the whole room topsy
turvy. .

NHL standings
Wf TW Hwarlitwl frvst N̂aÉia CsBtscaaca
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Camel.Where a man bekmgs.
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